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4 Oppenheimer, Perone Stop Here, 

Discuss Race For State Senate 
****************************************** By JOHN GOOLRICK 

Purchase campus for the second 
lime in his campaign for 
Representative for the 20th 
Congressional District, 
Wednesday evening, October 24. 
The Democratic candidate 
discussed his views on politics 
and political issues with the 
students who turned out to meet 
him in the Humanities lecture 
hall. 

Speaking confidently about 
his candidacy, Mr. Teicher, a 
former aid to outgoing 
Representative Richard 
Ottinger, stated that the "issues 
are on the Democratic side." 

In his opening remarks before 
an extended question and 
answer session, the 35 'year old Democratic Candld~te Oren Teicher ,poke here Wednuday.
candidate warned that the 
attempts of some people to opponent, the Republican- most "sincere candidate" in the 
"fudge" the constitutionally Conservative candidate Joseph three-way race for U.S. 
mandated separation of church DioGuardi, for declining an Representative. 
and state is "a very dangerous invitation to speak at the "Oren really expects that his 
and important issue in this campus. constituents would keep an eye 
Congressional District." "It is "If my opponent is scarce on what he does," she Said. 
important," urged Mr. Teicher, during the campaign, just "Everyone should make sure 
"that in 1984 we do not let this imagine how he would act were that they meet with their 
bappen." he in office," Mr. Teicher said. legislators at least once a year." 

Decrying cynics and apathetic "To be an effective Congress- Answering questions from the 
persons, Mr. Teicher stated, erson, he continued ,"requires audience, Mr. Teicher addressed 
1"he worst thing a person can do that one take the time to listen." issues of local, national and 
is to throw up their hands saying Denise Wilson, a student who international concern. 
'it just doesn't matter' ". has been an active member of the On the federal budget deficits, 

Mr. Teicher took the Teicher campai¥n, stated that TEICHER con't a e 4 

opportunity to criticize his she felt Mr. TeIcher to be the p I 


Both local aspirants to the rating from the Conservative 
State Senate, local Republican Party, Perone claimed that he 
Assemblyman, John Perone and had vetoed the ERA and several Campaign For Congress his Democratic challenger, Suzy school budget requests for 
Oppenheimer, spoke to small technical reasons. The budgets, 
groups of students here on he claimed, did not guarantee 
Wednesday, Oct.23. Oppenhei Westchester their fair share ofBrings Teicher to Campus mer, whose liberal views seem to state's funds and the Rights 
more closely reflect Purchase promised by the ERA were 

By NOAH KAUFMAN sentiments,spoke for only a brief already guaranteed by state 
time to a group of friendly statute. 

Oren Teicher visted the SUNY questioners, before leaving. Brandon Marger of the 
Student Union replied "but you 

Conservative John Perone, understand why we have a hard 
however, spent 45 minutes time trusting you when you 
parrying often harsh questioning constantly veto these things." 

commenting "I'm enjoying Third year student, Jesse 
this." Both candidates came Mentken argued passionately 
courting the over seven hundred against Mr. Perone's support of 
voters who have registered since the death penalty and another 
polling came to Purchase this student seemed particulary 
summer. incensed at Mr. Perone's 

support of the 21 year old 
Oppenheimer introduced drinking law. 

herself to each of the eight Campaign aides for both 
students who attended the noon candidates passed out flyers 
meeting at the Natural Sciences further detailing the candidates' 
building and characteriz.ed positions. Former Westchester 
herself as a "fiscal conservative Assistant District Attorney 
and a liberal on social issues." Perone stressed his tough stance 
Questioning revealed that on crime his efforts to reduce 
Oppenheimer was pro-choice, in taxes and his experience in the 
fa vor of a nuclear freeze, aga~nst state legislat ure since 1978. 
the death penalty and against C halle nge r 0 p pen he i mer 
expansion of Westchester underlined her support of the 
Airport. Oppenheimer stressed ERA and other liberal issues. 
her four terms as Democ~atic Oppenheimer arso stated that 
Mayor in highly RepublIcan she would leave her position as 
Mamaroneck. After ten minutes Mayor to serve full time as State 
of talk and questions in a S e na t or. Acc 0 rdi ng to 
decidedly friendly sympathetic Oppenheimer, all four of the 
atmosphere, Oppenheimer other Westchester State 
moved on to a luncheon at the Senators have other jobs and 
Performing Arts Center. Mr. Perone is a full time lawyer. 

Questioning was much more Both candidates appeared as 
spirited when John Perone came part o.f socio-political week and 
to campus four hours later. orgamzers saId. that the small 
Seeking to downplay his 87% turnout was tYPIcal of Purchase. 

Students Prepare Campus District 

For First Election Ever 


As Election Day approaches, 
Purchase students are preparing 
the campus for the establi shme nt of 
the first voting station in the 
College's 13 year history. 

Having won a Federal Court order 
allowing Purchase resident students to 
register and vote in this communitv last 
year, tne creatIOn, in August, of a 
new electoral district which encom
passing the campus is seem by 
many students as another positive 
step towards the promotion of 
social awareness and the ability to 
influence loca~ state and national 
legislators. 
in CCN. Mr. Williams said that over 
1,000 students are listed as 
registered voters in the district 

electio n role s. 
Williams, along with Senate Vice 

President of Finance Joel Landau 
will be observing the election 
proceedings as the Democratic 
district leaders. 

Speaking on the behalf of the Student 
Senate Executive Committee, Mr. 
Williams urged all students, irregardless 
of party affilations, to vote for the 
candidates of their choice. 

"If all the students who took the time 
to register to vote take the time to cast 
their ballot on November 6, we will have 
a truely historic day," said Mr. 
Williams. 

-----VOTE con't pale 4 Walter F. Mondale. Democratic 
····Presidential candidate. 
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News In BriefMacNeil To Speak . Here, 
TV's" Easy Virtue" Will Be Topic Blood · Drive Planned 

Robert MacNeil, co-anchor and Mr. MacNeil is the author of two The 22nd College at Purchase Blood 
Executive director ofthe M'acNeil/Leh- books, The People Machine: The Drive will take place on Wednesday,
rer NewsHour will speak on "The Easy Influence of Television on American November 7. It will run from 11:30a.m. 
Virtue of Television" on Tuesday, Politics, and The Right Place at the to 5 p.m. on the Dance Floor in Campus
November 13. The lecture begins at 8:30 Right Time, which chronicles his life as Center South. 
a.m. and will be held in the PAC a journalist. The Purchase Community has 
Theatre A. The event marks the second The President's Leadership Forum is become increasingly a ware of the 
lecture in this year's corporate a college/ corporate program where importance of donating blood. In the 
sponsored President's Leadership corporate decision-makers, senior Fall 1982 Drive, 91 pints were collected 
Forum and is free to the public. academic officers, and distinguished and only 64 pints were collected in the 

Mr. MacNeil, an award winning community members join with Spring 1983. However, the hand work 
journalist, has had the opportunity to illustrious individuals who are in the by Purchase volunteers and the concern 
cover some 	 of the most important vanguard of political, scientific, cultural of Purchase students, as well as staff 
events of the past two decades. His and artistic thought and achievement. and faculty, was noticed in the Fall 1983 
journalistic career started in 1959 when Students are also invited to attend, and Drive when 142 pints were collected. 
he worked for the Reuters News agency can have the opportunity to talk with 139 pints of blood were donated in 
in London. He has been a foreign and Mr. MacNeil at 11 a.m. in the Fireside Spring of 1984. Our goal for November 
nation~l correspond ant for NBC-TV, as Lounge. 7 is 140 pints.
well as anchorman for the first half "We often talk about building a 
hour weekend network news program, 13 large corporations based in community at Purchase" says Clinton 

Westchester and Fairfield Counties are which was broadcast on NBC in 1965. 	 Spiegel, the staff organizer of the Blood 
Robert MacNeil lectures November 13 He was a reporter for the British sponsoring the 1984-85 program. They drive. "Here is a great opportunity to do 

81 "::J! 1(:11 ,,'3;--;'=" 113 	 are: American ·Can CompanyBroadcasting Corporation's Panorama 	 just that while also helping to meet our 
Foundation, AMF Inc.; AT&T; CIBAdocumentary series. 	 responsibility to the community at 

Mr. MacNeil teamed up with Jim GEIGY Corporation; General Foods large. When we assume the~ ,The LOA D 
.BI Lehrer in 1975 to create the MacNeil Corporation; IBM Corporation; responsibility of taking care of one1lI~' SUN Y Purchase Report for WNET Channel 13 in New Manufacturers Hanover Trust another, blood becomes a resource 

I York City. In less than a year the Company; MONY-a Family of available to people who need it." ill Purchase, N. Y. 10577 . 
program was renamed the MacNeil/ Financial Services Companies; The First time or 	returning donors can 

~ (914) 253-9097 !Lehrer report and was distributed Nestle CompanY,Inc.; New York make an appointment to donate blood 
nationally by the Public Broadcasting Telephone; PepsiCo, Inc; The Reader's by calling x5464/5. Interested people
Service. The MacNeil/Lehrer News Digest Association, Inc; and Texaco can also volunteer to assist at the Blood m Rosanne lufrano/Noah Kaufman . mi 	Hour can be seen Monday through Inc. AT&T is the host corporation for Drive by calling the same number. "Alllli editors-in-chief ill: Friday at 7 p.m. on Channel 13. The Mr. MacNeil's lecture. assistance be greatlywould 
show has no commercial interruptions, appreciated," said the organizers. 

For moreIII Carol Olarboneau m1 	and has won over 30 awards for information and 
journalistic excellence, including a reservations, please call the SUNY Poets To Read ~ 	 design editor . ~i 
George Foster Peabody Award and an Mfiliates at (914) 253-5192 between 

The Purchase Poetry Review is8:30 a.m. and 1 p.m. 
III Sandra Gurtter mi 	 Emmy. sponsoring a reading by Harry Stessel 
~ photo editor m 	 and Gregorio Rosenblum on 

Wednesday, November 7 at 9 p.m. in 
the Fireside Lounge. Harry Stessel, a m Julie Kenyon m 

ill arts and features editor ill 	 poet published in numerous reviews,and 
a Humanities professor, will be reading 

a 	 III several recently written poems andSteve RosenzweiglJulie Lawrence ~ some older ones. Gregorio Rosenblum, cartoon editors 
I a Drama Studies and Spanish~ professor, will be reading translations a Barrett Gross ~1lI1' 	 of Latin American poetry of his own~ sports editor 	 with choosing. 

The Purchase Poetry Review is an 
III Michaef Casey ml organization on · campus wh ich~ viewpoints editor ill publishes a balance of student and 

on community work. 
III Bill Rice/Brian Weinsherlker ~1lI All are welcome to come to them business and ad managers 

reading and 	 any donations will be rn gladly accepted, even if not expected. 
a David Loewy a 	 again 

For more information please contact officers,calendar designer ~ ~ . The Purchase Poetry Review c/ 0 The 
m ill Info Booth at Campus Center North. 
a 	 . III 

Jon. n Halb.1Q ~ 
in the DES Rap Group Scheduledm back page d8SIQner ill~ 

~ Contributors: Jessica Bard, Sam'.! Westchester County Oepartment of 
Health will sponsor two free series ofinm Boger, F. 	 Creed, Kevin Davidson~~ DES Self-Help rap groups beginning ~ I!l John Dorazio, Robert Erwin, JohD3 	 October 30, 1984. 

The initial two-hour session will meet 
Peter Mello, Nora Nachumi, Lauri I on the first Tuesday of each month~ starting November 6 from 7-9 p.m. and[!1 Neidich, Peter B. Saxe RoseMari. to call the police. Unfortun~tely, t~e A young woman, reportedly a former 
;solarno, Thomas Warfield, Tomfj]1 door was locked . The RA said she hid 	 will be held at Cedarwood Hall,student, was attacked and sexually
Whitford, John Williams, Susanna,!! until she was sure that the men had left. 	 Westchester County Medical Center. assaulted by three unidentified mel,l on~ Williams. ili She then called the Public Safety 	 The second session will be held on theLincoln Avenue. 

a~'Load Columnist: Tom Cullen a~1 The police said that the woman's car last Tuesday of each month starting ' dispatcher!o report the false c~ll .. The 
RA also said that she filed an mCldent 	 October 30 from 10 a.m. ~ 12 noon andbroke down near the Hutchinson River IDesign/ Prod uction Staff: Peter B. . report with the office of Campus and Parkway on the night of October 12. will be held at Westchester County

aSaxe, Beth Schoenholtz, Eva Snyder. G Residence Life. Health Department, 112 East PostAccording to Lieutenant Riguzzi of the 
Dri...er: Derek Lazama. ~ 	 Road, White Plains, 4th floorHarrison Police Department, theill~ Typesetters: Dennis O'Connor Emmam A woman walking with the aid woman was approached by three men conference room 434. 


IlISabin 'a of crutches was knocked down from Open to all men and women who
who offered to help her move her car. 
. ~ behind in the stairwell of C-wing by an 	 were exposed prenatally to DESThe men, who were described as being ill unknown assailant , Public Safety between 17 and 23 years of age, assisted (diethylstilbestrol), a female hormone. ~ The Load 	welcomes contributions'llI reported. The woman suffered injuries This medication was taken bythe woman 	 and then fondled anda~. letters and suggestions. Our office iS~ to her head and knee. 	 approximately ten thousand pregnant touched the woman, threatening her located in the basement of CCS, and. 	 Police said that the woman, disabled women in Westchester County between with rape. Almost an hour later the men all contributions may be sent c/o Thea from a previous knee injury, had moved 1941-1971.drove the woman onto the Purchase 1lI~' Info Booth CCN. Meetings of The~ aside to let a man pass by on the 	 DES was later found to be ineffectivecampus.Load staff are held Wednesdays at 9 . afternoon of October 12. The man is and in many instances harmful to both Although the Harrison Police said Load staff are held Wednesdays, 9 p.m . . reported to have said "move over"iii . 	 daughters and sons of women who usedthat the woman suffered no external 

a· All are welcome to attend. I before pushing the student forward 	 it during their pregnancies. injuries, the Westchester Rockland"with both hands." For further information, call 285Newpapers reported that the womanAccording to Mark Albrecht, the 5150, Monday - Friday, 8:30 a.m. 
II:I'====U:II lai I~EH ! director of Public Safety, the suspect is -------CRIME con't pal' .. 4:30 p.m. 
l 

A female RA, on duty in the old 
Apartments was tricked into leaving her 
apartment in an apparent bur~ry
~~~empt early in the morning ofOctober 

According to the R~, she went ou! I unescorted to answer a room lock-out 
call at 6 a.m. As she was walking from 
her apartment, she turned to see to 
unidentified men attempt to force their 
way into the apartment. The RA said 
that she had uncharacteristically locked 
the door to her residence as she left the 
house. 

The RA stated that she then ran to 
Barker, Howard Bassis, Jim Benz, BObr ·the loca.tion of the reported "lock-out" 

to obtam help, but that nobody was 
there. She then returned c~utiously. to 

Goolrick, Eric Gottlieb, June KOSIOf:~ her apartment area, she said, and tried 
to open the door to the G street lounge, 

described as six feet tall, 
short,wavy,blond hair and was wearing 
a gold. earring. 

The portable radio-cassette player, 
which was stolen and recovered 
September 28, was stolen again from a 
rOom in C-wing on October 15, police 
said. The property was once 
recovered by Public Safety 
who found the radio in a garbage pail at 
the bus stop on Lincoln Avenue by the 
Humanities Building, while they were 
questioning several suspects 
crime. 

Public Safety said that several non
students have been identified 
connection with the two thefts, but that 
those persons could not be charged due 
to inconclusive evidence. 

2 The LOAD Nowmber 5,1984 
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Economic Policies: Th eChoices In ~84 


had enlightened us with their humor.The event, sponsored by the 
Performances of "The Greatest LoveGay/Lesbian/ Bisexual Union, 

of All," from the movie The Greatestgenerated boundless emotions in a 
promethean atmosphere. and "Home" from The Wiz, were both 

filled with honesty and personality that 
S 'X "'g'" XI: 'g"'" ""',. "", l : _. ~ _ ~ A raucous chorus of "O~d;:Ji!?*~_~=-=....a;].,..~
• 	 ,'- ~ ~-.. .~II MacDonald" began the adventure with it was impossible not to be drawn into 

one cohesive identity. Most appropriateall present synchroniously raising their 
was the song "Family," fromvoices. The evening then continued with 
Dreamgiris, which surmounted ourliterary pieces written and presented by 
need for unity.students. The poetry of Whitman, 

essays on the Stonewall riots collated -----'-----GLBU ton't pale 4 
with a student's own essays, and 
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Equal Pay For Equal Work 

Demand Striking Yale Workers 


By NOAH KAUFMAN 
SUNY faculty and Purchase students 

joined together to support the 1,600 
Yale University employees who are on 
strike for higher pay. 

At a rally on the sun bathed mall, a 
crowd of 45 people welcomed 
representatives of the striking clerical 
and technical workers who outlined 
their struggle with the University. 

According to Susan Eyzaguirre, an 
administrative specialist of the Yale 
Department of Gynecology and 
Obstetrics,and an organizer of tlie 

By ROBERT ERWIN 

On November 6, we are going to be 
faced with the choice that will affect our 
economic lives, at least for the next four 
years. 

Even the presidential candidates 
themselves insist that this election is the 
choice between two vastly different 
futures: Mr. Mondale warns us that 
economic ruin is lurking around the 
corner and must be forcefully met in 
order to avoid its occurrence. President 
Reagan, on the other hand, assures us 
that everything is fine and that another 
four years of his administration will 
provide even more oppurtunity for 
those who went to work to impro"!e 
their social position. 

But what exactly is our current 
economic condition and what do each 
of these candidates offer to improve our 
domestic economy? 

A fewstatislics will begin to show, at 
least on the surface, the present state of 
our economy. 

The Gross National Product (GNP), 
the standard measure of the growth rate 
of all goods and services produced in a 

W~ ,, -4 WATUFAU PRODI 

striking Local 34 of the Federation of . 
U niverstiy Employees, Yale pays its 
female employees 59 cents for every 
dollar paid to male employees for 
similar work. 

The workers, who have been on strike 
since September 26, are pressing for 
26% increases in wages over the next 
three years. The University, one of the 
largest employers in New Haven, has 
offered a 17% pay hike. Several 

4, Prof. Joe Fashing. 'Purchase rJP1"'representative speaking in support ofthe Yale strikers 
:yALE ton t pale 

country, is expected to average out at 
around five percent for this year. 

The current rate of inflation over the 
last twelve months was 4.2% (as 
measured by the Consumer Price 
Index). 

The unemployment rate has been 
following a downward trend to the 
current 7.3%. 

As can be expected, President 
Reagan has not hesitated for a moment 
to accept the credit for this recent 
improvement. But despite these 
statistics, Mr. Mondale keeps 
reminding us of the budget deficits 
which threaten to bring on the collapse 
of our economy. To shed some light on 
this issue requires that we summerize 
the last three and a half years of the 
Reagan Administration. 

When President Reagan took office 
in January of 1981, he inherited an 
inflation rate of 12% and a prime 
interest rate (the base rate from which 
banks derive all other interest rates) of 
21%. 

With both inflation and the interest 

fiifjlsecond half of an economic policy. This 
under the jurisdiction of the 

of the money supply. The 
and his advisers reasoned 

as inflation began to fall, lenders 

GLBU Hosts A .Hop'ping,

Happy Happening 


By Thomas Warfield 

On Monday night, October 15, in the 
~ • Cappuccino Lounge, 75 individuals, 

linked together by moments of inner 
k .',",WW" L • sent!~ent, .watchc:d, listened. and 

partiCipated In shanng the expenences 

)~•., , ...........,,' 
of our imaginations, ideals, and of our 

I lives . . 

rates this high, business investments in 
the capital stock were stifled. 
Corporations had little confidence in 
the future economic condition, 
therefore their desires to tie up funds in 
the form of investments for 
development were non-existent. 
Reagan believed that this condition was 
caused by an over-extended and 
overactive federal government. He felt 
that by reducing the size of big 
government and increasing the 
incentives for business to invest, the 
supply of goods and services would 
increase and the economic growth that 
would ensue would benefit everyone 
with new opportunities. This is the logic 
behind supply-side economics. 

The policies that the Reagan 
administration proposed to remedy this 
situation included a 30% decrease in 
income tax rates spread out over a three 
year period, various tax reductions for 
business, and large reductions in 
government spending on social 
programs. Reagan reasoned that when 
people saw less of their income being 
deducted in the form of taxes, they 
would work harder and save a portion 
of their increased take-home pay. Also, 
with the government taking a smaller 
share of the profits earned in business, 
corporations and independent 
entrepreneurs would increase their 
investment spending and thus increase 
the level of our nations output. These 

the key points in the President's 
I policy. 

Monetary policy makes up the 
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improvised stories of true emotion 
caused us to sit back and reflect upon 
our own lives. A display of artwork 
supplied a colorful background to those 
who had danced their inventive 
choreographic interpretations, 
mystified us with their magic tricks, and 

Federal Reserve Board, our country's 
central bank. By increasing or 
decreasing the supply of money in the 
economy, the Fed can influence the 
interest rates and inflation. President 
Reagan felt that the Federal Reserve 
Board was too loose in its control of the 
money supply. Reagan blamed rapid 
growth rates in the money supply for the 
high inflation and interest rates. 
President Reagan put pressure on Paul 
Volker, chairman of the Federal 
Reserve Board, to clamp down the 
would then allow the interest rates to 
fall and businesses would then have 
even more reason to feel confident 
about investing. 

It's commonly accepted among 
economist's that between monetary 
policy and fiscal policy, monetary 
policy has the shorter time lag between 
implementation and its apparent 
influence on the economy. This was the 
case in 1982. While everyone was 
waiting for the fiscal stimulus of the tax 
cuts to take effect, the tight monetary 
policy began to have its effect on the 
economy. The reduction in the growth 
rates of the money supply tightened the 
supply of available credit and 
corporations found themselves unable 
to maintain production levels. Our 
economy entered into the deepest 
recession since the end of the second 
world war. Millions of people were put 
out of work as our economy seemed to 
come to a standstill. The unemployment 
rate peaked at over 10% as industrial 
plants began to shutdown portions of 
their capacity. It is important to note 
that a common cure for inflation is an 

------ELECTION ton't pale 14 



important for the public to "support in the future. 
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each. were bought on an outdated and 

-tI: * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *. --CRlME--from pale 1 unauthorized purchase order by an 
-tI: 	 • had been punched in the face. unidentified person.
-tI: 	 • Lt. Riguzzi said that this was the first What uses the metal served is a matter 

~ ALL COLLE.ESENAT E • unsolved r~ported sex crime in the of speculation.

• 	 • Town this year and that the

• 	 alae.... • investigation was continuing. The The Purchase front gate has been

• Wednaday Nov. 6 and Tuaday Nov. 7 • police did not disclose the number of unattended ~s of Octobe.r 17.• • reported sex crimes for the year to date. Mr.Albrecht said that the fundmg for
• ELECTIONS FOR THREE STUDENT REPRESENTATIVES. 	 student gate-watchers was cut in half

• 	 ballots for student rep; may be t· • Four y<?ung men were .arrested and this semester. and that the remaining 
. cas . • charged with the. possessIOn of stolen line had been divided into two part-time•• 	 • property by Public Safety officers on shifts of which only one had been filled.

• 11:30 - 2 p.RI. 	 5-7 p.m. • the nig.ht of Octoberl6. Ac~ording to The student who had been working the• In Camp. Center North and Dining Hall • the pohce. t?e four suspects had a st.olen one shift quit. leaving the front gate• •• motorcycle 10 the back of a Ford Pmto without an attendant.•• ALL FULL- TIM E MAT RIC ULATED 5TU0ENT5 MAY V0TE •• wagon. 	 Mr. Albrecht said that the Personnel 
Mark Albrecht said that the officers Office had a list of names of off-campus


~******************w_~************ were able to make the arrest because applicants for the job which was 

-VOTE from pale I Telesca equated college students with they were tipped off by a watchful forwarded from Albany. He said that he 


student in the old Apartments. 	 expects the applicants to receive lettersreceive notification that they have been "servicemen. prisoners. seamen. and 
placed on the voter roles. they are listed other transients". in that all have to ~e suspects in the .case ',Vere announcing the job opening soon. Any 
as registered by the County Board of prove residency in order to vote in a arraigned at the town court 10 Harnson prospective employee would have two 

and later released on bail. The 	 weeks to reply to the Personnel Offi, '.Elections. said sources close to the certain area. 
County Board of Elections. The surprise ruling in the Western motorcycle has been impounded as Mr. Albrecht also announced that the 

Any student who did register to vote dis~rict clashes with parts of a ruling evidence. Student Patrol has been reinstated. and 
but who is not on the registration role dehvered three weeks ago by U.S. Two stainless steel slabs worth over that there are six students already 
may vote by affidavit ballots at the District Judge Neal McCurn of the $1.200 were fraudulently purchased volunteering. The Student Patrol acts 
polling station. said a Board of Northern district of New York. Justice with the College's name from the as extra eyes and ears for Public Safety, 
Elections official in White Plains last McCurn ruled that students have the Thyssen Specialty Steel Company in helping to keep watch in and around the 
week. right to register to vote in the Wallington. Connecticut. Public Safety dorms. Students interested in helping 

In other developments in Rochester. community where they live. A case said. with the student patrol should contact 
N.Y. a Federal Judge ruled that New brought by Purchase students before The police reported that the metal the Office of Public Safety in the 
York State does not necessarily have to U.S. District Judge Carter in the slabs, which measured 36 x 36 x 1'.4 Hl!manities Building. 
allow college students to vote where Southern district of New York is _._--------.--_.---_ •• _--------- _____ .11 
they attend school. awaiting a decision. 


The different decisions by two federal 
 : HEAR- TO-HELP :According to a report in the SUNY judges leave college students in different 
Albany student newspaper. ASP. U.S. districts subject to different voter 
District Judge Michael Telesca of the : 	 HOTLINE:registration regulations. The ASP 
Western district ruled that the Monroe reports a spokesman for the Attorney
County Board of Elections can require 

-	 I 
General Robert Abrams said that it was 	 - I 

college students to attend a special -	 4pm -2am Ipossible that the two conflicting college
hearing to determine their residency -	 Ivoter rights cases would end up in the 
before allowing them to vote in local --	 IIU.S. 2nd Circuit Court of Appeals in 	 Monday 
elections. The ASP reported that Judge Manhattan for higher rUling. 	 -_ Tuesday II 

_ Wednesday 
--YALE from pale 3---- and understand the reasons that they _ Thursday I 

are striking about. and to pressure the _ Friday : 
obstruction of traffic as they protested Univer!iity to accede to their demands." - S t d I 
the University counter proposals. Ms. Eyzaquirre brought with her a _ a ur ay I 

Dorris Bittar. a graduate of SUNY copy of a statement issued by her co- - Sunday I 

Purchase (VA class of 1981). is on strike workers in the Department of : I 
Gynecology and Obstetrics. The 	 _ :from her job in the Yale Social Sciences 

Library. "Thejob scene in New Haven is statement reads. in part, that the _ I 

worse than in White Plains." she told strikers would not return to work until a - Social Sciences I 

the Load. "Yale is the company in a contract is signed which "reflects our - I 

company town." worth as dedicated. loyal and hard -_ . : 
working employees of Yale 	 _ I"After three years at Yale, I make 
University." The statement continues _ 	 I$10,000 a year. I want to know that I 


have a future. The prospect of facing a that their dedication is "as strongifnot - I
253-5083 
$200 a month pension after 20 years of 	 stronger. than when we made the : I 


difficult decision to strike." _ :
service is terrible". Ms.Bittar said. 

A representative of the SUNY Old --GLBU-- from pale 3 _ Call With Any Problem. . . I 


Westbury chapter of the United The event was and is open all • Or Just to Talk I
to 
University Professionals. Steve : All Calls Strictly Confidential 	 :supportive students who are welcome to 
London. read a statement supporting free in anfeel sharing inspirational
the Yale Strikers. The strikers "are on • 	 Ienvironment. 

the front lines in the fight for a decent • I
A big hug of thanks to all of those 
living and decency on the job." he read. who attended-we're looking forward to 

-
-

I 
I 

Mr. London said later that it is seeing you and your friends at all of our 	 - I 

, 	 -_ ~""'4 II 
---I'EICHER - from---------_._------------------------_pale I -- forces. although only in order to Men's Association in ...White 
the candidate said thatthe deficit maintain "adequate defenses." Plains. Although Teicher said he 
was "obviously causing all kinds "We are barking up the wrong would offer to co-sponser the bilI 

havoc" in the economy and tree in Nicaragua." he said. "We if elected. he stated that he did 
he supported the Mondale shoul~ be mediat.ors. Our great not think that the bilI would 

plan because "you can't just wealth should not be used pass. 
(the deficit) away." militarily; our prestige and our A former executive officer of 

at this time. Mr. reputation is hurt by these the March of Dimes Birth 
eicher said that he could not actions." Defects Foundation. Mr. 

to support the plan On issues closer to home. Mr. Teicher spoke of the need in this 
1989. Teicher. who is a resident of country for increased preventive 

questions on White Plains. said that he medicine programs. According 
expenditures. Mr. supported a strong Environmen- to Teicher. many birth defects 

opposed a 5% increase in tal Protection Agency and could have been prevented byVAluilfA:,ft,- ~.'DI' spending. Citing former increased funding for public providing proper pre-natal care
GoMi ft8LP 1!;C9AWJ) f'fIRc 	 mass transit programs as and nutrition. 

the "military-industrial solutions to the metropolitan Mr. Teicher also spoke 
~......:lomplex... Mr. Teicher stated area's air polution problems. He against agricultural subsidies for 

that no business could possibly also said that he would support tobacco farmers. Having 
~s. be run way the Department of the Gay Rights Bill which is nothing againstthe free choice of 

Defense manages itself. proposed by Representative Americans to smoke if they wish 
~_ -. Mr. Teicher said that he Weiss (D-NY). Mr. Teicher to. the candidate said that he didEve~ .-",tJD"Y __- 10: 1 () PM supported a mutually verifiable reiterated that he had spoken in not understand why the 

~- 0 W\A ~0 • b ..~A ~ • I ....I .... tog nuclear arms freeze. He also favor of the bill at a debate government spent $22 billion 
~ ..... c. Y r\ gU'~,.,7 spoke in favor of strengthening bet wee nCo n g res s ion a I supporting the growers of the 

..- ..--..---___.._ ..________________....;.........American conventional armed candidates sponsored by the Gay nation's tobacco crop. 
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INTERVIEW PeterSchwab-
WITH 

By JOHN GOOLRICK 

Ptter Schwab, Chairman of the Social Sciences 
Division has been a professor of Political Science at 

He is well known for his analysis of American 
foreign and domestic policy. The Load vis ted him in 
his officefor a discussion on some ofthe current trends 
in the United States today. 
Pflrchase since the school opened in 1971. 

WUt do you thlnlc 1M most importIJni issue 01 1M 

talptlign is~ 


The key issue is the right of individuals to make 
decisions about themselves. Clearly, if Ronald Reagan 
wins and you have anywhere from three to five justices 
of the Supreme Court resigning, and he appoints the 
DeW ones, you stand a very large chance of the whole 
abortion decision being overturned. Despite the fact 
that Reagan is saying that government should not 
intrude on the rights of people, the biggest intrusion 
you can have in this society is in terms ofa woman not 
being able to control her own body. Ifthose Supreme 
Court justices are appointed, these same kind of soci.al 
issues-the guarantees against search and seizure, the 
riJht to legal aid, may be qualified, if not overturned. 

TItt poIb show tlult mtUly trtulitiolUllly Democratic 
",.nts 01 A merican society are going to vote lorR_,_ To wlult do you attribute this trend~ 

Clearly, there is a greater movement to "me" and "I" 
aDd self-interest and less concern with other people 
aDd the needs ofother people. I think Reagan is clearly 
taking advantage of this. Somehow he is able to 
articulate this kind of feeling and to respond and to 
direct it. There is a much greater selfishness in this 
country than there was during, say, the Vietnam War 
or during the period of the social and civil rights 
movements of the sixties. 

WMt is belWtd this seVishnus~ 
In part, it is a reaction to the social movements of 

the sixties. Every movement in American politics has a 
reaction against it. Since Vietnam and Watergate, 
American people are disgusted witb and do not trust 
lovemment. They want to be left alone by it. 

In part, this is a reaction to social programs. People why they don't want it, but he understands it and thus they don't stop he will engage in an embargo. Well 
walk down the streets of most cities and after all the that's not so different from what Reagan's doing. there are a mUltiple series of events over the years 
emphasis on trying to deal with urban blight there is which have not touched him. Would you comment on the dbcrepancy between th,Itill urban blight. I think a lot of people sense that I think in part that after Vietnam, after Watergate, Retlgan A dminsitration's newly articulllted policy that 
nothing has been accomplished and I think Reagan after the Hostage crisis, my analysis is that the tMY will tlJlce an active stance against terrorism, yetathu taken advantage of that kind of feeling. American people have had enough of this kind of the mme time another brand 01 the government, the 
RONIId Reagan cltdms tJuII his administration Iuu difficulty and they are looking for a President that will CIA publUha a pomphJet tlult actively expouse~ 
rpeIIt more tJuur any other on social programs. Is that tell them everything's OK, even when everything is not kidnapping and elimilUlting people! 
.. ~rtIte claim' OK. Well, I believe the stage is being set for thr 

He is wrong. If you measure in real dollars and continuation of what I believe to be a preparation of aIt sollllds Nice you credit Retlgan with some retdly 
deduct inflation, there is less money going to all of fairly active foreign policy by the Reagan.vvy instincts.
these social programs. That is not the political issue Adminstration. It appears he will win by a largeHe's a very skilled politician. I think he also has people 
though. The political issue is that it is not going to hurt margin and I believe he's going to read it as aaround him who also understand this trend. I don't
him. He knows that the people who are affected by think Reagan is unskilled; he may not be smart, he verification of what hes been advocating, that the U.S. 
these programs are not the voting blocs that matter. will show force, and that a powerful state has to act 
The working class and the poverty stricken in "There is a much greater selfishness in this powerfully. Everything he's been saying in oppostition
American politics do not vote in the numbers that country than there "as during, say the to Mondale's view has given every indication of that. 
would give them the kind ofclout they could have. So I So I'm neither surprised by the CIA document onVietnam War or during the period of thethink that Reagan just writes them off, and sees them Nicaragua nor am I surprised by Schultz's u irrelevant politically, so therefore, to him it does not social and civil rights movements of the 

statement. The next four years will be quite active 
matter what he does to them economically. sixties." 

because Reagan is going to read the election as a 
Do you thinlc tIuIt tM economic ncovery is real~ may not be an intellectual. But anyone who gets to be referendum on his policies. 

It is real for certain pockets of American society. President has a certain skill and I think he's making The Reagan Admistration claims that the military 
The middle class is very happy right now -the interest full use of that. I'll also say that Reagan is not the first build up tlult they have lostered Iuu put them in a 
rates are down, the prime rate is down, but who does President of this country who has not been smart or an stronger bargaining position with 1MRussians, yet the 
that help? The middle and upper classes. So sure, intellectual but has been able to measure the tone and Russitms IuIve lelt the bargaining tlJble. Do you believe 
bapn solved the recession in many pockets in pulse of what Americans want, and he is able to make tIuIt the Russisns will, tIS Reagan clllims, come back~ 
America, but he solved it on the backs of fifteen full use of that. They may, before the test ban treaty in August of'63 
million people who were put out of work to solve Do you thinlc tMre would be a significant policy between Kennedy and Khrushchev you had the Cuban 
inflation. If one is a Republican, and one is more clumge toward Nicaragua and Central A ,.rica V missile crisis. Before the meetings at Geneva-Camp 
concerned with oneself than society at large, then, David between Eisenhower and Bulganin you hadMondllle is elected~ 
well, I guess that's alright and that's why Reagan is the Hungarian and Suez Crises of 1956. So you can'tNo. I think that Mondale's policy in Centralaettinaall those votes. For the others, the recession has write off the fact that that is one way to approacftAmerica is fairly conservative, there would be nothing been solved by Reagan creating a depression among foreign affairs. You take a hard line and the other sideradically different from Reagan's approach. Therethe others. reacts. On the other hand you have presidents like might be stylistic differences. A memo like theR,.,.,. SftIflS to IuIve escqed the lull impact 01 Ford and Carter who haven't taken a hard line who've Nicaragua CIA memo might not be pennitted but that 
__ i.uws, llleh IU his pllur to cut socisl security, also reached accommodations with the Soviets. So Idoesn't mean that the effects of that would not be 
ad tIte dadh 01 the marines in Lebanon. To wlult do don't know if Reagan's right or wrong, its onepermitted. That is, they would do it without a memo. I 
you tIttrlbute this ability, approach to foreign affairs and one supports ordon't see them as very different in foreign affairs at all, 

objects to that approach depending on one's ideology. I think it is a real skill; it is not accidental. People at least as far as Central America is concerned. 
who say that Reagan doesn't know what he is doing Mondale has said that he would try and stop the Two years ago in a Load interview, you said that 
are quite wrong. Part ofit is attributable to what many Nicaraguans, and that if they didn't stop he would anyone with a leeling lor people Iuu to be a Democrat. 
American people want to hear and what they don't embargo them. An embargo is an act of war. That Do you stUI believe that! 
want to hear. I think Reagan has the ability to doesn't seem to be a policy based on negotiation. I still believe that. In American society, there is no 
understand at this moment in America, that people Mondale's position is that he will act forcefully, and if other viable alternative. 
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ARTS FOCU 
Student Works Show,nAt SGA F 

------------~. "'!:::wz:.. ..... .... :-iii -- 

By NORA NACHUMI 

On October 13, 14, 20 and 21, The Preparation for the show began in The show was judged by Thomas shows at the end of the fall and spring 
Sharon Gallery Arts Foundation late August when Konrad submitted a Prentice. The first prize of $75 went to semesters are the most popular solution 
(SGAF) exhibited 81 works of art by 41 proposal and a budget to the Dion Yannatos. Keith Patterson won with students. However, no decision has 
SUNY Purchase students. This event, Foundation Board. After the Board's $50 for second prize, while $25 was been finalized and the division is 
organized by Konrad Kaletsch. approval, Konrad initiated a pUblicity awarded to Clay Ketter for third prize. working on forming a committee for 
provided a rare opportunity for visual campaign designed to inform visual art Prize money was donated by the SGAF. discussion of the issue. Students and 
art students to show their work in a students about the upcoming show. Along with the awards, buyers were faculty from each board of study'will sit 
professional setting. Signs were posted and students were interested in purchasing some of the on the committee, as well as members of 

Konrad, a senior visual arts major, encouraged to participate. work. the V A administration, 
emphasizes the importance of On October 4 and 5, a table was set up The incredibly positive response 
professional pre-graduate exposure. in the V A Building. Students submitted given to this show raises a serious issue 
The show enabled students to see two pieces each and contributed $15 for concerning the future of a vital tradition 
themselves as professional artists rather transportation, overhead, reception in our Visual Arts Department. This The SGAF show proved the 
than conservatory students. This gave materials, and various supplies. All the year, the administration has considered importance of students' pre
students the chance to evaluate their entries were acc~ted and hung in a a change in policy on senior shows professional experience. It was a 
work, and each other's work as well in professional way. which would eliminate individual diversified, multi-media show which 
an new way. Some students liked what Response to the show was shows. ' Due to the growth of the expressed a wide variety of styles being 
they saw. Other artists decided to clean overwhelmingly positive. Along with division, 108 students will be graduating explored by students. The exposure 
their frames or mount their work in a the 41 entrants, over 150 people from visual arts, making it very hard to gained through this show is an 
more professional manner. In the attended the opening reception, have individual shows. important addition to a students' 
Gallery, the need for detailed perfection including students, faculty, nearby Many alternatives have .been education and cannot be met in a 
became abundantly clear. residents and New York art lovers. suggested to individual shows. Group classroom. 

Hockney~s New Cubist Perspective 

By ROSANNE LUFRANO . 

Internationally renowned print maker and painter. angles as possible because he believes he is seeing the . the other hand, is more complex and-more interesting 
David Hockney, who was categorized in the sixties as subject at many angles, due to motion. He then puts than photography. 
an "English Pop-Artist," is now embarking on a new the piece.> together, in a puzzle-like way similar to a Hockney's assertions about photography created a 
exploration of Cubist art. Cubist painting containing two-dimensional, multi palpable tension in Theater C, an accomplishment few

Mr. Hockney studied in England at Bradford layered images. Visiting Artists have achieved. 
College of Art and the Royal College of Art in the Distance. is also a consideration in Hockney's new Although his directness and straight forward 
early sixties. Besides painting and printmaking, he has work. Hockney feels that a camera records distances approach to his own work can be respected, he 
designed sets for the Metropolitan Opera, London's much differently than a person experiences it. He offended every photographer in the world, giving no 
Royal Court Theatre and Glyndebourne Festival states that the world is not how the camera sees it, bu! credit to any photographer-student or professional.
Opera in England. that the machine actually "separates us from distance, Mixed feelings in the audience's reaction was evident 

As part of the Visiting Artist Lecture Series, which is a rich area to explore." as the sound of many Whispering voices grew louder 
Hockney spoke to a packed house in the PAC's During the question! answer period, someone asked and more obvious. 
Theater C on Tuesday, October 23. The basis for his Mr. Hockney if he felt that photography was a less David Hockney spurred artistic controversy.
talk was a series of 32 paintings painted by Pablo valid art form than painting. Hockney's "shocking" opening a keg of worms for dispute, which will echo
Picasso in 1965. reply fused an explosion of controversy. through the halls of the Visual Arts Building for weeks

Each painting is composed of a female modeling for Although Hockney uses the photographic image to to come as photographers prepare to defend their 
an artist. The images were altered to release new ideas create his Cubist-photomantages, which he asserts al'e position as "valid" artists. 
eminating from the artist's aura n each canvas. drawings and not photographic works, he does not feel Hockney's "new Cubist" paintings are on exhibit atHockney noted how in every painting, Picasso was that single-image photography is a valid art form. the Emmerich Gallery in New York City through 
describing something else through brush stroke, Hockney believes photographic images are limited November 3, and a brand new film about the artist, A
volume, weight, placement, and the artist-model in distance and perspective. They flatten perspective, Bigger Splash, is opening at the Guild Embassy's 72ndrelationship. he says, and give no thought to motion. Painting, on Street Theatre. 

Hockney also pointed out how the artist-model 

subject that Picasso chose to work with was a strong 

metaphor for looking. The artist is by nature an 

observer, the model is a common subject for 

observation. Through this metaphor for looking, 

Picasso places a strong emphasis on human 

perspectives, both physical and mental. 


Hockney discussed these paintings as one collective 

work. In this way, Hockney felt, Picasso had depicted 

"with incredible inventions" his theory on cubism. 

Instead of using one canvas, though, he used several

each with one image and one vantage point. 


Picasso's Cubist theory on perspective is that an 

individual in any particular surrounding is constantly 

in motion, so the person is seeing things at many angles 

and perspectives within a short amount of time. 

Hockney points out that the mind, however, records in 

its memory the knowledge of the specific geometry of 

the thing being remembered. 


For example, if you walk around a rectangular 

table, it will never actually appear before your eyes as a 

rectangle, but the mind will remember it as a rectangle. 

In this way, a cubist perspective deals with the 

physical, human experience as opposed to the psychic 

experience. 


With these ideas as a premise, David Hockney has 

begun his own fresh approach to cubism. The medium 

which he has most recently been working with to 

create the new Cubist works is the camera. 


Hockney takes pictures of a subject at as many Two examples of Hockney's older style. which were exhibited at the V.A. Gallery. 
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The Dance Theater of 

American Dance At 
By THOMAS WARFIELD 

"What we are trying to do is really 
establish, make and develop a truly 
American dance theater with the best 
attributes of the American dancer." 
Arthur Mitchell 

In 1969, the first of Arthur Mitchell's 
expansive dreams became reality. 
Dance Theater of Harlem began as a 
ballet school among the Harlem 
community of virtually untapped 
talents and creative energies. "One of 
the principal purposes of Dance 
Theater was that I got tired of hearing 
that blacks couldn't dance classical 
ballet, that I was the exception," 
Mitchell recalls. "I had the opportunity. 
I started it for the subjective reason to 
help minority children. Then as it 
progressed, I realized that it was all 
children who were being deprived. The 
problems of the world are not inherent 
in one race. All races face the same 
problems," he said. 

Since their beginning with six 
dancers, the Dance Theater of Harlem 
has expanded to a company of nearly 
fJity members The company's repertoire 
contains over eighty works of classical, 
modern and ethnic dance. Enrollment 
of the school has increased to over 1,000 
students. 

Saturday, October 20, at the close of 
their performance at the PAC, an elated 
sold-out house rose to their feet 
cheering. Dance Theater had offered a 
thrilling evening of dance. George 
Balanchine's neoclassical choreography 
for "Serenade", set to Tchaikovsky's 
Serenade for Strings, opened the 
program with the poignant execution of 
Balanchine style. The late 
choreographer denying that there was a 
story within "Seranade", summarized 
the work by saying "the only story is the 
music's story, a serenade, a dance, if you 
like, in the light of the moon." '. irginia 
Johnson and Joeph Ciopolla portayed, 
without doubt, Balanchine's idea of 
poetry in motion. 

The centerpiece of the evening, 
'Voluntaries", a concerto for organ and 
orchestra by Francis Poulenc, with 
choreography by Glenn Tetley, was 
virtually unknown to the audience. 
Though at times the corps were 
hesitant, Stephanie Dabney's effortless 
extensions, along with the splendid 
execution of the many complex 
acrobatics, proved to keep the energy 
flowing between the audience and 
performers. 

The tour de force came in the finale 
DANCE con't pale 14 

Harlem

Its Best 

TUESD'
AT 
AYS 

A FAMILY EVENT NEUBERGER MUSEUM SOUND SCULPTURE 
State University of New York with 

at Purchase Bill and Mary Buchen 

POETRY READING 

DR. LEE SCHLESINGER 
Associate Professor of Literature 
SUNY PURCHASE 

Tuesday, 13 November 
at 4pm 
Museum Study Free 
Opening reception following 

BRITISH SCULPTORS 
Antony Gormley, Anish Kapoor, 
Bill Woodrow 
through 24 February 1985 

NEUBERGER MUSEUM 
State University of New York 
at Purchase 

This program was funded in part by 
the SUNY Affiliates. Invitation deSigned 
and printed by Community Design, Visual 
Arts Division, SUNY Purchase. 

Musician and composer Bill Buchen and 
sculptor Mary Buchen will present their original 
music on found and invented sculptures, 
including a ping pong gong. plastic beeper 
hammers, a bowl tree, and musical rocks. 
The Buchens have performed at the 
Whitney Museum of American Art, La Mama, 
The Kitchen Center for New Music and Video, 
and the Walker Art Center, among others. 
After the performance the audience will be 
invited to ask questions of the performers and 
play many of their unique instruments. 

An informal reception in the Museum follows 
the performance 

Sunday. 18 November 1984 
at3 pm 
Humanities Building Auditorium 

Tickets: $3.00 general public. $1.50 children, 
$200 Friends of the Neuberger Museum, 
senior and disabled citizens, $1 .00 Friends' 
children , Free SUNY Purchase faculty , staff , 
and students. 
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VIE p INT 
~ rID ~tr (Q) ffii ~!A\~ Rape Awareness 
One out of every four women in America is raped in her lifetime. Of all rapes, SO assistance.It is very .important that a victim seek medical attention as soon .. 

percent or more are committed by someone who knows the victim; rapists are not possible for treatment of any injuries. Pregnancy tests, a pelvic exam and VD 
always deranged strangers. testing may be necessary. 

These are facts, and we fear for ourselves, our friends and our community. Victims of rape may f~l helpless, hurt, afraid of the rapist, afraid of the possible 
Rape is not easy to discuss. The topic is so loaded that many of us might prefer to reactions of friends and family, angry, dirty. They may also experience a loss or 

shrug off violence and sexual assault with an "it couldn't happen to me or to anyone control over their life, sleeplessness, guilt, an inability to enjoy sexual activity, or 
I know" attitude. other feelings associated with Rape Trauma Syndrome. 

The recent violent attack on a student outside ofcampus underscores the need to The Counseling Center, as well as the Hear to Help Hotline and peer counseliDJ 
be aware that rape, assault, and harassment are real and dangerous threats. It is service, provide support and refferal services. These services are here to be utilized. 
time that the campus community take steps for our own safety and support. This Unventilated feelings may resurface months later, and no one should suffer in 
requires that we all begin to take responsibility for those around us. silence if they do not want to. I 

Not long ago, a woman taking a shower in a dormitory bathroom was accosted The College administration must also take action to insure greater safety for all 
by an unidentified man. The woman screamed for help. Fortunately, one hallmate members of the campus community. The lighting around campus is often useless. 
answered immediately, and helped scare off the intruder. Another woman on the The comer of Lincoln Avenue and J Street is very unsafe at night. Other areas are 
hall, however, heard the scream and did nothing. She reportedly said, "I thought it equally dangerous and unlit. The absence ofemergency telephones on campus is an 
was a joke." appalling oversight on the part of campus security. The front gatehouse has been 

Rape is not a laughing matter. Hopefully, the residents of the hallway learned empty for over two weeks, allowing evening vistors unhampered entry to the 
that it is better to find out right away that the shouts they hear are ones of joy, not campus. 
screams of danger. To ignore our personal security, to fail to provide adequate measures of crime 

If you think that something is wrong or out of the ordinary, go with those prevention is tantamount to criminal negligence. 
feelings. Get help. See if something is wrong. Call an RA, or call Public Safety and We demand that President Grebstein and other College officials take action to 
tell them that someone might need help, or that you think something s'uspicious is fix the lights that are out, and to provide new lights where they are needed. 
going on. If you were wrong, so what. We all feel better knowing that someone has Emergency telephones must be provided in numbers. 
been looking out, and that someone cares about what is going on. Take the time to Sisters and brothers, there is much more to say than we can write here. Rape will 
pay attention to your hall mates and neighbors, you'll be glad you did . not disappear just because we don't like it. We must learn to take care ofourselves,........ 


If you have been assaulted or attacked, get help. Make sure that you are safe. Call and to take the responsiblitiy to assist those around us. We must urge the College to 
someone you trust. Rape is a crime of violence and the victim needs support and make the campus a safer place for all of us who live and study here. Now. 

Mondale For President 
Do you kno w how many digits there are in the very fair. Mondale will not increase the taxes of halt the arms race between the U.S. and the U.S.S.R. 

present National budget deficit? There are 12. Four anyone earning less than S25,OOO. Under Reagan, a On domestic concerns, Reaga:! has cut child C?:c
years ago there were only 10 digits. The deficit had person earning SI million pays SIS, 700. Under programs by $600 million. This directly affects single
gone from an already astronomical 8 billion dollars to Mondale, the same person would pay S4O,900. parent households and households were all thean absolutely unbelievable 200 billion dollars. Anyone earning inbetween those figures will face a adults work. Mondale has been instrumental inReagan and his administration tend to play it down, moderate increase. Mondale's tax plan will balance creating child care legislation. .
giving us their version of what they believe is taxation. Reagan also reaches into the home by supports the
"economic growth." Reagan's excuse for his deficit The economy is Reagan's big stronghold in this right-to-life campaign, which would make abortions 
economics is his belief (or rather his attempt to "save rac.e. Unfortunately, most ec.onomists predict that in illegal. Mondale supports a woman's choice to decide
face" on this issue) that because of the strength of the about one year, Reaganomics will take its toll as the whether or not to have a child. 
American dollar and the increased buying power of U.S. economy falters. Still, the American public does Reagan has tried to merge church and state by
the American public, the federal government will not see beyond their wallets and supports Reagan's instituting mandatory prayer in public schools. He
make up the deficit by collecting more revenue economic policies. Many also "feel good" because of states that those in opposition to school prayer are
through taxes other than the income tax. his superficial claims to a new patriotism. Reagan "intolerable." On the broad issues of civil rights, he

In other words, he is speCUlating an increase in supporters cannot argue past these two points. This is stands for nothing positive and everything negative. 
purchasing, which will put more money back into the because on all other issues, Mr. Mondale has Mr. Finally, Reagan had hired two polluted
federal government's coffers. There is no economic Reagan beat. administrators to evaluate environmental protection 
support for this claim. It has never happened befoll Mondale is in favor of a nuclear freeze and a new programs. James Watt and Anne Burford abused the
why should it occur now? arms controi agreement with the Soviet Union. environment by lowering standards and reducing

Reagan has Americans believing that his Mr. Reagan has poured billions into defense safety inspections of plants producing hazardous toxic
administration is responsible for the economic spending, without actually increasing its efficiency. A wastes. Cleanup of toxic wastes was ignored, as was 

on 

borrowed money. Reaganomics uses money from less doubled military spending, the armed forces are in fact 

growth. It is, if you feel comfortable living Pentagon analysis reports that although Reagan has the problem of acid rain. 

Mondale remains committed to a strong EPA. 
developed foreign countries to add to our own budrrt. less prepared than ever to defend the nation. On all counts, whether it be domestic issues, thecreating a temporary relief of economic strain. Mondale believes in a strong defense, but knows economy or foreign affairs, the editorial board of The

Basically; Reagan lied. In his inaugural address, he that merely adding money to the military will not Load endorses Walter Mondale for president and
spoke about the evils of budget deficits, giving a suffice. Geraldine Ferraro for vice president of the U oited
graphic analogy of how the national debt was Reagan has avoided foreign affairs and has not States.

equivalent to "a stack of SI,OOO bills 67 miles high." supported a nuclear freeze. In addition, six previous 
 The Editorial Board would like to note that this 

Walter Mondale, on the other hand, is taking a presidents have proposed one or more arms control endorsement was voted upon with eight in/avor, 
straight forward approach to the deficit problem. His negotiations. Reagan is the first president since 1952 to two opposed, and one abstention. The Editorial 
open plan to raise taxes sounds unappealing, but produce not one realistic plan for negotiations. Board unanimously urges all readers to vote 'his 
compared to the present taxation distribution, it is Mr. Mondale has already outlined a viable plan to Election Day. 

----------------------LETTERS 
Vote Out The President 

Tn the Editors: 

Run.:Jld Reagan was such an appealing figure until his 
appalling appearance in his first debate with Walter 
Mondale. Somehow, before it seemed treasonous even to 
question his image as a good, competent and st"tlwart father
figure. 

But the debate and an honest facing the facts of his actions 
force us to conclude that Ronald Reagan is a dangerous man 
and must be removed from office on November 6th. For all 
who wish to acknowledge it, the incontrovertible evidence is 
abundant to support this conclusion, clearly proclaiming 
him: a danger to the environment and our health; a danger to 
the long-term ' viability of this nation;a danger to 
the poor to women, to the disabled and to the elderly; :: 
danger to the small business man and to the farmer; a danger 
to world peace and to the very survival of all life on earth. 

To those who still cling to the John Wayne-Ronald 
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Reagan image and hesitate to see the danger of four more 
years of a Ronald Reagan presidency, I merely say, with eyes 
wide open and in a spirit of truth-seeking objCi.ctivity, invest 
some well-spent time to study the record of this man ... Just 
think back and look closely at his attitudes and policies over 
the course of the last three and one half years. His 
disgraceful, dangerous and mind-boggling trade and 
budgetary deficits (while still preaching for a balanced 
budget); his willful failure to enforce laws designed to 
protect our precious and fragile environment from toxic 
wastes (with disgraced appointments such as Ms.Gorsuch
Burford and James Watt); his utter callousness toward the 
needs of the poor, evidenced by his cruel efforts for social 
spending cuts in food stamps, school lunch programs, job
training programs, college-loan programs, Medicare and 
Social Security; his narrow-minded and self-righteous 
stance on intensely personal religious issues, notable 
through Supreme Court appointments and his zeal to 
legislate school prayer and to criminalize abortion; his 
disastrous decisions to use military force in Beirut and 
Central America; his grotesquely massive build-up of 

nuclear armaments and his complete failure (unique in over 
thirty years of the Nuclear age) to negotiate any sort ofarms
control agreement with the Soviet Union, thereby bringing 
us all ever closer to the brink of ultimate destruction. Then, 
having studied the facts, ask yourselves quite frankly what 
four more years of the same (or even more dangerous and 
destructive actions) would mean to this nation, indeed to this 
planet. 

This man, despite his affable and nostalgic cowboy image, 
poses an unacceptable threat to each of us and to civilization 
itself. Th"e survival of the nation, the world and all life itself 
may hang in the balance. By your vote (or failure to vote) 
you will decide what the future brings and indeed, if there is 
even to be a future at all. 

I implore you therefore, as fellow citizens of the earth and 
of a democratic nation,' please review the facts and then, 
exercise your right to vote this coming Election Day, 
November 6, 1984. It must be clear that never before has our 
decision and our vote been more important. 

Sincerely, 
Susanna Williams 

http:assistance.It
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.. VEWPOIN1S VDo · e Bus top 	 ~,. resource. I stress that WPUR is an alternative to New York Th S 
area popular top 40 stations. There is more to WPU R than 

great, they're all saying, "Isn't it great that we put a woman 40 records. We have over 25 OJ's; the variety of tastes makes 
To the Editors: 	 into space? Isn't it great that we are now spending days at a each show unique. The request lineat WPUR is always open

Now that we have the right to vote, and are one of the time in outer space for God and country?" Well, urn, the for anyone to call. The musical programs are built around
largest voting districts in the country, let's use our influence. 	 Soviets just returned from an eight month mission in space, each individual OJ. There are technical problems which are
We have to take one issue at a time and deal with it in a very 	 with a woman crewman on board. holding WPUR from being hooked up in the new 
diplomatic manner. 	 So, here we are, spending half our taxes (at least) on the apartments but they are being dealt with presently. WPUR isFor a year now, I have been trying to get bus shelters for military and its grand projectsd, and having to listen to them broadcasting to the dorms and the old apartments daily. 
our bus stops; supposedly they are on the way. I wrote to the 	 scream about how WE are first, and WE are the first, and WPUR has a revitalized executive board which is getting
town supervisor and alluded to the fact that we are forced to 	 WE are the first, when we're not even close. off to a great start for this year. Our News Director (Tom
stand and wait for the buses in the rain, snow, hail and sleet. I I don't know, sometimes I tend to get these Communist Nevins) can write up events for any organization or club on
told him that we are not mailmen or newspaper delivery 	 inspired ideas that we should be spending our money on campus and! or local, national or world news. So Purchase,
people and we should not be forced to endure the unbearable 	 silliness like food and housing andjobs, trying to balance out take advantage of this resource and listen to WPUR 590
weather conditions as they do. Now that wearea recognized 	 the world a little better for everyone. But thoughts like these AM, your alternative college station. . political force, let's make the county accountable to us for 	 are un-American and unrealistic, and so now I just read the 

Thank You,bus shelters. 	 headlines and silently groan. 
June KosloffAfter all, I believe that they have done us a grave injustice. Kevin Davidson 

Why should a smaller bus riding school like Manhattanville Please, Keep It Clean 
College have a bus shelter and not us? 	 What A Week It Was Dear Purchase,Another thing that we have to get out ofthe County in the To the Editors: 
form of transportation are later Saturday night runs.as well 	 Purchase is such a beautiful place. There are many times ..I am writing to the Load in the midst of Socio-Politicalu Sunday runs. I feel that it is a crime that we are virtually when we've gotten tired of the college humdrum and gone 
...pended on the campus on Sundays. week which is already, at the moment a huge success. for a hike, a walk, or a bike ride through the woods. 

The campus is ablaze with activities. There is some sort of However, lately, if you look around, the woods and theHow are we going to solve these two problems? The first 
event happening in ' every corner; from candidate ' problem will have to be dealt with through a letter writing campus are getting dirty! How can we be so irresponsible? 


campaign by SUNY students, staff, faculty and We have to pick the garbage and put it in the brand new
appearances in Nat. Sci. and Humanities to nuclear war 
lectures in VA, Central American issues in North, Women'sadministrators. Also the Student Senate will start a petition 	 flowery garbage cans! Now I know some of you think we 
issues in Social Sciences and rallies on the mall.to get bus shelters for our campus. have staff to pick up after us, but not all of us would like to 


The second problem will have to be worked out together pay to pick up the garbage. Mommy doesn't pick up after
Everyone felt the energy and the political impact of one of 
the largest organized events to hit SUNY Purchase despiteby Purchase and Manhattanville and with some help from 	 you here, so do us all a favor, PICK IT UP! 
advertising difficulties (Thanks to a dedicated and talentedthe residents of Purchase. 	 Sincerely,
sign making crew for all their help). Again , we will have to write letters to the county 	 Tom Whitford

The week has the support of students. The comments bytransportation department as well as start a petition in 
conjunction with Manhattanville and the Purchase 	 spectators and participants were generally warm due to the Conservative Reaction 


educational goals that we set. To the Editors: 
community. Let's hope that Purchase students and 
Thanks to everyone that helped out (the list is too long to 	 In response to James O'Hanlon's letter of October 17Manhattanville students are able to put aside the myth of 

specify) and I hope that everyone enjoyed and learned from (which in part was a response to my letter of September 27):inherent indifference, and deal with the issue. Let's all work 
this week. 	 I. My opposition to the "register-for-registration's sake"

together. 	 . mentality stems not from any anti-democratic bias but fromThis is a student struggle and all students have to unite on 	 Earnestly, 
the fauity of the notion that some untapped wellspring ofthis matter, keeping in mind that some day that between the Jim Benz socio-political sagacity lies dormant in the collectivetwo schools, there could be a potential vote delivered to 
unconscious of the perennially unconscious vagrant,Thank You Very Muchsome Westchester politician or cause. Above all let's not 
illiterate, and insouciant that slither hither and thither. Theforget to go to the Fireside Lounge and vote if you are Dear Editors: "American public" I put my faith in is that same public thateligible. . 

I just wanted to say that The Load seems to be showing a rejected the Carter! Mondale fiasco and participatedJohn Williams 
definite improvement. The last issue was great. There were unprodded-in the 1980 election-giving Ronald Reagan his President, Student Senate Ass ()c . 
many interesting bits, the new design is more appealing, and mandate. 

there seems to be a greater sense of 'care' going into it since 2. The Dallas-voyeurs I alluded to were those students whose 
De-elect Reagan the first issue and all of last year. lack of political savoir faire was exceeded only by their 


Nice to see creativity and open-mindedness in The Load monumental indifference-a sorry situation Mr. O'Hanlon 

Dear Editors: 
 once again! I definitely think that as the quality improves, goes on to decry himself. I submit it is an affront to the 

The recent Beirut terrorist bombing of a U.S. Embassy campus interest will grow with it. I think The Load is dignity of logical discourse to impugn an opponent's
building and Vice President Bush's outrageous assertion something that everyone should be involved with. Thanks argument by restating the very same argument. Jeepers,
that Walter Mondale said U.S. Marines in Beirut died in and long live The Load. 	 guy ... 
shame underscore the combination of moral bankrupcy and 3. Walter Mondale's wimpiness has never been the real issue; Sincerely,incompetence that have typified the Reagan! Bush it is his fecklessness (not to mention his feculence) thatF. Creedadministration. conservatives find so disconcerting. Graduate cum laude of 

No one until Bush even hinted at any shame on the WPUR Agrees the Appease Now Count ...Bodies lAter School of 
Marines in their massacre. But, some of us remember with Liberal/ Democratic Foreign Policy. Mondale is nowTo the Editors: some national pride Harry Truman's sign on his desk, "The whining and winding his way through the job market 
Buck Stops Here." Reagan ordered the Marines to Beirut I would like to take this opportunity to agree with the brandishing a resume that bears testimony to his own 
against military advice, arid also must assume some 	 statement by Tom Cullen in the last issue of The Load. simplicity. After opposing virtually every U.S . attempt to 
responsibility for the failure of his chain-of-command to stating that "WPU R is the most under utilized media source retard Soviet agression, Mondale in dim-witted innocence , 

provide simple physical barriers (such as those at Reagan's on this campus." WPUR does not have a broad enough 
 admitted to a Washington Times reporter, "I cannot 
White House) especially after the very similar vehicular listening audience and therefore it is not used to it's understand-it just baffles me-why the Soviets these last few 
bombing of the Beirut Embassy a few months before. And as 	 potential. WPUR needs funding and help from this campus years have b~,haved as they have ... Why did they have to 
one more evidence that Reagan! Bush are shamelessly 	 to be hooked up in Campus Center North, the Pub nd the build up all those arms? Why do they try every door to see if 
incompetent, and apparently uneducable, we are treated to a 	 Dining Hall. Those hook-Ups would give Purchase the ;,'. Incked?" 
warned third bombing in the same city, still without chance to tJtilize it's own informational and entertaining continuea on tile next page. 

recommended vehicular barriers! What brand of men are 

these who cannot show remorse? That's three. How many 
strikes before they're out? 

President Carter probably lost his reelection bid because 
of the Iranian Hostage Crisis. But everyone of those 
hostages were returned safely. The only deaths were of less 
than 10 volunteers who died in an accident, nothing like the 
30 times as many Marines who died through inadequate 
precautions by Ronald Reagan's chain-of-command. 

Yes, there is shame, bloody shame: shameful, cowardly 
project.ion by Reagan! Bush of their own guilt onto good 
citizens who want reliable and responsible leadership. 

Where will he stumble next? How long can we survive 
such unreliability in a nuclear age? Until november 6, I pray. 

We threw out Johri'son and Nixon. Now Reagan! Bush 
have fully earned their turn to be removed from trust and 
power 

Bob Bogen 

Why Spend On Star Wars? 
To the Editors: 

Someone recently pointed out to me that the space Shuttle 
Program is a serious military venture. "What do you think 
they're going to do with those ships, work for peace in outer 
space?" Ah, good point. But wait there's more. 

First of all, I think the whole Pro-America, "Let's-forge
into-outer-space" idea is pretty sickening. Not only is it false · 
patriotism, but it's a waste of money and a source of 
worldwide tension. We can't solve half ofthe problems we've 
created on earth, and we want to reach out and sap the solar 
system for all its worth, spending our money on this project, 
and racing to be one step ahead of Russia, our ENEMY. 

Well, I have news for anyone who's been asleep for the 
past few years: everything we're doing now and raving 
about? The Soviets have done it twice over. What does this 
mean? Nothing really, unless you believe in all that anti 
Soviet, U.S.-first crap that the press spews forth like vomit. 

The press will never fail to kneel and worship the Great 
SpiCe Venture, bailing America and all it stands for. Isn't· 

AM(RICAN G01l-iIC 	 comic AMrnlCANS 
cartoon 
By JULIE LAWRENCE 
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Building a Better Brick A Time For Politics--
By TOM CULLEN Democratic party and their chief goal, seen. 

Having decided not to brave the the ouster of President Reagan. There is The differences that we make are 
crowd at the Coffee House I found an old adage that goes .. united we measured through time. We all go 
myself in the RA office, falli~g into the stand, di.vided we fall." This adage can through the age of experimentation-the 
same trap that I thought would happen be used In a focus ?~ ~urchase. liberal times of college life. This time 
at South. We talked about the debate The. ~ecent acqulsltlon of, not only leaves a mark on us that lasts forever. 
more than we listened to it. We caught the ability t.o vote as college residents, Each time or era has had its'statement. 
the essentials, but in a presidential race bU,t a polling place. o~ campus, is The.sixi~ies with ."Love and Peace" and 
everyone has an opinon they feel should phe~o~enal. Yet, It IS only the the Me generation are two examples. 
be expressed. Even those that feign ' be8l:nnIng. ~ur arguments stood up i~ What of ~he ~ighties? What .will be t~e 
innocence were pulled into the fray ','II' gettIng the nght to vote; you can call It character~zat~on of, our time? ThiS 
sooner or later. All this over what is ' " our statement.. There are people who charactenzatJon won t be made tIll the 
basically an overblown press . feel our fight ~s over, that th~re is no end of th~ decade, but wh~n we.lookr 

conference. This wasn't a debate; if it . ~ } ,'. need to get Involved. They re dead back I thInk the 1984 election wIll be 
was they'd go at it head to head. Also, l \ : wrong. If the students at Pu.rchase, or seen as the pivotal point i.n the decade. 
for the most part, they don't say . ,r . ,'l, anywhere,. are to have an Impact or So, people have two chOIces. They can 
anything. They wait, like vultures, ...:. ~ake a dlff~rence, they have to keep either take an active role in shaping the 
hoping their opponent will make an mind is the presidential campaign of the Involved. ThiS can be done by reading future, by voting, or they can pull a 
inexcusable gaff. In all fairness though, Reverend Jackson. His efforts were up on the Issues and voting. The actual Pontius Pilate and "wash their hands of 
anything that stimulates political productive in helping to reshape the vot~ng proc~s will take less time than the whole affair". Ironically, those that 
conversation can't be all bad. Yet, it is Democrats, so that,ideologically, they regIstenng did. Yet, this involvement are the least involved are the biggest 
the brevity of all the talk that is represented America's versitility in its concerns not only the up coming complainers. A word to the wise. In a 
disturbing. It is part of what I "describe popUlation structure,and just the upper election, but the following ones, those few years or so, when we enter the real 
in the comparison of making a class. The votes he received were con~erning the local issues. Here lies the world, and our taxes are too high and 
statement and making a difference. positive and procuctive statements that real Issues for Purchase. The question of there are no jobs, think back to the '84 

To begin with, let me say that these forced an ac kn 0 w led gem en t. Westchester Airport expansion com~s elections. If you voted take solace that 
two often go hand in hand with each Unfortunately, there are those who will to mind and there are a host of other you probably made a difference, if you 
other. What I am refering to is someone insist on writing his name in on problems that concern us as students didn't don't complain. You should be 
who insists on making statements that November 6, or not voting at all, and residents. By making our accepting your situation with cool 
have no impact, or worse the opposite because Jesse isn't the candidate. This startements through the voting process, ignorance. The same ignorance you 
effect. A recent example that comes to posture will serve to hurt th.e eventually a tangible difference will be showed when you didn't vote. 
Letters Continued. lengthy and .heated. meeting. the Senate voted to freeze If this sounds like PET is the victim of inconsistency, you 

?"W . . . PET's funds Indefinttely. . ot a one. I W'th'an Issue as crucla as t . I h'IS one IS, every b'hy. ar IS necessary," wrote N. Lerun In November of . are n I . ItW
1914. "War is necessary for achieving a goal." War is the core T~e:rama .S~udle~ program. ,though ~ts students ~re of student support is necessary. This is your school, and you 
of his Apostate's Creed. And for those who are naive enough requlr tfo partIcIpate In a p~OduCtlO~, prOVIdes no finanCial should have the right to a fair and clear constitution. 

r Le' ef' ., support or these productIOns. WIthout PET, students Peter B. Saxeto be leve Oln was r ernng solely to the eXIgencies of the . I d Id thad ed f hi'" 
October Revolution, I suggest you speak with a few Afghan InVO ve cou no ve gra uat rom t s Instltut~on .. President of PET 
freedom fighters. (Oh, yes, while you are all busy mailing off On October 2~ at 4:30, I attended the ~enate meetl~g In 
your number two Faber-Castells to Nicara ua-which when ho~s of unfreeZing. PETs budget so that ItS planned winter . . 

r" g. .' d festival could continue on schedule. The Drama Studies Dear PreSident Grebsteln, 
s arpene h d,can bevery e lectJve f In tortunng pnests an . " . . " . This is in response to the interview you gave to The Load inMiskito Indians-why not Federal Express a gas mask or two pr~gram has dec!ded to cut ~U! all as~oclatlon With PET. 
to K.abul? You'll be glad you did.) ThiS was done wI~hout expl~IOlng h~w ItS students would be the first issue. I thank you for being so frank and curt 

concerning the investment by General Foods in SUNY I realize history has never been the liberal's best subject, able to fulfill the~r productlo? requlr~ments. PET was told 
Purchase, it was very convenient to combine the issues of but the cliche about a little knowledge (i.e., insufficient t~at the only way It could regain u.s~ of Its funds was to have a 
minority enrollment, apartheid, and minority faculty in oneknowledge) being a dangerous thing is true. Which makes signed, .swo~ stateme~t prorrusln~ not ~o put on any 
concise article. It's nice to know that our president is sooooWalter Mondale and his supplicants walking plague. prod~ctlons hn~ed to d~rect acad~mlc credit. 

ThiS sounds hke a fair and straight forward deal, right? well informed on investments and minorities. 
PET A d Th S d S Not if one considers the by-law from where this decision I also would like to extend an invitation to you on behalf netu ent enate originates. "Direct academic credit" is the key phrase here. ofthe freshman class (if! can do so, being aJunior) to spend 

To the Editors: The Senate claims that it can and does fund groups such as a week or two in the dorms, tripled, of course. By the way, 
the Load, the Yearbook, the Brick and even themselves. my friends at some other very sucessful colleges, namely 

My name is Peter Saxe and I am the new president of the However, some members of all three groups earn academic Columbia, Yale and Holy Cross, loved your remark about 
Purclv.se Experimental Theater(PEl). In addition to the credit for their efforts. Didn't we just learn, boys and girls, the subject of tripling since they didn't know that tripling 
role () club president, I have also inherited a set of unsettled that the Senate does not fund "direct academic credit" existed. 
confJ ts between PET and the Student Senate. according to its constitutional by-laws? I thOUght so, but the Please excuse my bitter sarcasm, it's hard to write 

Just a few weeks ago, PET presented the successful Senate might need to stay after class to re-Iearn their own seriously when you're hurt to find out one's college president 
production of Victor. The play was also used as a lesson. The Senate's by-law on this subject (section G, is so out of touch with students and life: 
requirement for Gregorio Rosenblum's Production and number 5) is vague, hazy, foggy, inconsistent...take your All Too Sincerely,
Direction class, part of the Humanities Division's Drama pick. Academic credit is academic credit, whether it was Beyond Concerned, Mortified 
Studies program. The Senate called in PET to J1bint out that earned as part of an extra-curricular activity or as part of a P.S. I can't write my name because I would like to stay 
it cannot and will not fund "direct academic credit." After a class. enrolled here and my CIA file is too thick already. l.;".::.,.; .1""'...tt'.;1.;.6'Ronnie Raygun • .• ·...t.__:.'. '.'.;.,

Scene H.-Little Italy. Luip's R.estaurant. New York brought much st~e to t~~ We~tern J:lemisphere. can come in his place. 
City. Enter Fred Kennedy, George Thombush, and a ~hose poc~ets did the military mdu.st~lal ~om~l~x 4 Citizen: Mark'd ye his shoe polished hair? He 
throng of citizens. hne? GeraldIne-FarFaro? John ZUCChIDl? Old thiS In would put a crown upon it. Therefore tis certain he 

Citizens: We will be satiated; let us be satiated. Raygun seem cowboyish? hath holes in his cowboy head. 
Fred Kennedy: Then follow me and give me 3 Citizen: That's funny he doesn't look cowboyish. 2 Citizen: Poor cowpoke his eyes are bland as 

your orders. George, go you into the other booth, and Tippler O'Neil: A~~ther bourbon..Make it a triple. Purchase brick. Methinks he hath the stupidity 
part the reactionaries-those that will not hear me When that the ~5 mIlbon poor ~mencans have coed, sickness. Too much royal inbreeding amongst the idle 
speak, let them eat cake. Those that will follow hath not the whIte housed crocodile shed a tear. Actors rich. Give the tippler another drink. For his mouth is 
George, go with him; and public reasons shall be should retire to commercials. Y~~ Nanci ~id he c~u.ld dry, and the election is any day now. 
rendered of Raygun's defeat. have ,:,,~nan Oscar. And Nancl IS an unbiased cotlC. Tippler O'Neil: But yesterday the word of Raygun 

I Citizen: I will hear Fred speak. I CItizen: Yeah and from what they tell me about might have stood against the world, But the world is a 
2 Citizen: I will hear Larry speak for Thornbush is ~aygun's ~erformance, she sleeps in ~n unbiased b~ heavy place and someday Raygun shall be buried 

forked of tongue. 10 an unbiased room at the other SIde of the white beneath it. We do not begrudge him his social security 
(Exit George Thornbush, followed by Larry hou~. . ., or his pension plan. 0, voters if I were disposed to stir 

Speaks, and a throng of Citizens chanting, Raygun's ~Ippl.er O'Neil: ~ou a~1 did s~e that In Grenada t~ey your hearts and minds to mutiny and rage then I would 
the reason. The man of all season. Fred jumps up to t~nce did present him wI!h a kIngly c.rown. ~nd thoce say release John Hinkrey from jail. But then we would 
the bar counter.) did he repoy. Twas nothmg. Just domg my Job, man. have George Thornbush in office, who you all know is 

3 Citizen: The Democrat Kennedy is ascended: Was this cowboyish? Yet Fred says ~e is a gunslinging a conniving cold-hearted ex head of the Centralized 
silence! swashbuckler. And Fred took a he detector test. I UnintelIigence Agency. So hear ye Pasta Patrons, 

(Enter Tippler O'Neil. Tippler leaps atop Luigi's bar speak n~t to disprove what Fred s.ays. And I t~o would friends and newly registered voters let us cast off this 
counter, pats Fred Kennedy on the back and orders a take a he detector test. You all did vote for him once- mortal Raygun and banish him to San Clemente or 
double bourbon.) and without cause. What course is stayed then to bring Costa Rica, or the South Bronx, anywhere but 'the 

Tippler O'Neil: Friends, Romans, Pasta patrons, us to .the brink of A.rmegh~ddon? He hath told you the White House. 
lend me your ears; I come to bury Raygun, not to RUSSIans are an evil empire. He hath gone. forth and (Scene ends. Curtain close. Ronald Raygun can be 
praise him. The wars that men start live after them. sent brave mercenarIes to topple Nicaraguan seen in the balcony. Nanci is with him. He hitches up 
The wounds are never enshrined on their monuments. governments. And you aU remember what brave his wagon train and rides off into the sunset. A 
So don't let it be with Raygun. The Democrat Fred ord~rs did noble ~ixone, and carefree Kissingher give lonesome song can be heard from his tired lips. I'm an 
hath told you that Raygun was senile. If it were so, it to kInd hearted PInochet. Allende's head on a platter, old cowhand with an old cow stand. I'm westward 
was a grievous fault. And with comedy hath Raygun hold t?~ Mayo' an~ spare not. the slaughter. . . bound...The song fades as does the legend. How about 
answered it. Bomb the Russians hath he joked with I. CItizen: MethInks there IS much reason 10 hiS your memoirs asks a literary, agent. Raygun smiles, 
comic standing, whereupon Spokesman Speakd hath saYIn~.. .. nods, and tips his hat. His chin sinks to his chest and 
lamented, somebody please tell that has been actor to 2 CItizen: If thou conSIder rIghtly of the matter, his eyes close. The play ends with the sound of his 
rehearse his lines and not to improvise. Raygun hath Raygun hath done great wrong. contented snoring. 

BJ HOW AltD BASSIS3 Citizen: Hath he voters? It's clear that no worse 
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The Art Of Sankai Juku 

By LAURIE NEIDICH 

This summer at SUNY Purchase, the 
PepsiCo Summerfare audiences were 
treated to three outstanding 
performances by Sankai Juku, an 
avant-garde dance troupe from Japan. 
There were two evening performances 
of "Kinkan Shonen" (The Cumquat 
Seed), "A Young Boy's Dream of The 
Origins of Life and DeaTh", and in 
addition an outdoor daytime 
performance of"Sholiba" in which four 
of five dancers are suspended with ropes 
tied to their feet. 

Sankai Juku based in both Tokyo 
and Paris translates as "School of 
Mountains and Sea", lead by 
choreographer Ushio Amagatsu, 
executes a form of dance known as 
"Buto", which in the 1960's evolved as a 
rejection of the classical forms of Noh 
and Kabuki, (both highly conventional 
and stylized forms of Japanese drama), 
and modern western principles of dance 
typified by the Martha Graham school. 
Its style is a reflection of the post-war 
generation and embodies a more 
traditional Japanese method of 
expression that truly complements the 
body. 

The other members of the group, who 
have been working and living together 
since 1977, are Goro Namerikawa, Keiji 
Morita, Yashyuki Takada and Atsushi 
Ogata. They perform almost naked, 
their skin whitened and heads shaved to 
strip them of superficial expressions, 
allowing access to the deeper character. 
The white make-up also defines the 
sculptural aspects of their bodies while 
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their nudity exhibits the exceptional 
physical control necessary for the slow 
movement and gradual change of shape 
required of the dancer's bodies. 

Philosophically and thematically, the 
dances deal with metamorphosis, 
transcendance, annihilation and 
rebirth. In the words of their creator, 
they "belong to life and death . It is a 
realization of the distance between a 
human being and the unknown. It also 
represents man's struggle to overcome 
the distance between himself and the 
material world. But dancers are like a 
cup filled to overflowing, which cannot 
take one more drop of liquid-the body 
enters a state of perfect balance." He 
asks two things of an audience, 
however, that they view Sankai Juku 
with the "pure eyes of an unprejudiced 
mind"; and that the audience not expect 
the dancers to give any messages at all. 
The audience must make a trip inside 
themselves. 

The international flavor of Sankai 
Juku's tour entitled "Eternal V oyage
Dance Over the Universe" is reflected in 
the c hoi ceo f the m u sic a I 
accompaniment. The musical selections 
include jazz, classical western music, 
Scottish bagpipes, static, natural 
sounds and complete silence. The 
group, based in Tokyo and Paris, has 
toured many of the world's maor cities, 
they were featured at the 1984 Summer 
Olympics in Los Angeles and will return 
to the States to perform at Manhattan's 
City Center from October 29 to 
November 4. 
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The Politics of 

Van Gogh 

By JULIE KENYON 

Assistant Professor of Art History, 
Nanette Salomon, gave an outstanding 
lecture on October 21 that suited art and 
trivia lovers alike. The topic: Van Gogh 
in Aries. The lecture was given in 
connection to the recent exhibit at the 
Metropolitan Museum of Art. 

What is so special about Aries you 
may ask? Vincent Van Gogh produced 
his most famous masterpieces between 
1887 and 1889 in Aries while he 

. collaborated and studied with Gaughin. 
Ms. Salomon's lecture conveyed her 

knowledge in an organized manner, 
while she continually took the audience 
by surprise. She revealed that Van Gogh 
was heavily influenced by Japanese art 
and their ways of study. The effect of 
this influence is apparent in his 
landscapes and briliant use of color. 
This is also the reason he began to work 
side by side with Gaughin. 

Ms. Salomon had shown some of 
Van Gogh's earlier works in contrast 
with those done in Aries throughout her 
slide presentation as well as those 
painted in a Japanese mode. She had 
also shown the abstract differences 
between earlier works by other artists 
of, whom had dedicated their canvases 
to political and social themes to those of 
Van Gogh. 

Ms. Salomon ended her lecture with a 
question and answer session which 
mostly pertained to Van Gogh's mental 
illness and its effects en his work. 

More worthwhile and rewarding 
lectures will be held continually 
throughout the semester, sponsored by 
the Humanities Division. Students and 
community guests are encouraged to 
attend these events. 

"Cold Harbor" 

To Be Staaed 
By JULIE KENYON 

Mabou Mines, described as "heroic", 
"avant-garde", "enlightening" and" for 
anyone with an appreciation of 
exploratory theater,''by many critics, 
has emerged as one of the most 
innovative OBIE Award winnning 
theater companies in the nation. 

Bill Raymond, leading actor and co
director (in collaboration with Dale 
Worsley) of the Mabou Mines company 
explained that for "Mabou Mines.,.... is 
an everyday lifestyle. We are an artistic 
collective consisting of eight members... 
working with people from all disciplines 
of the arts." 

Mabou Mines has been in existance 
for fifteen years. "Starting Mabou 
Mines was like an amiction, a virus that 
came upon us. For years, our friends, 
and now co-workers, felt the mutual 
need and desire for a collective theater 
group. We all make collective decisions 
in the group, and we feel that it will stay 
alive and be flexible as people grow with 
it; when people leave, new people will 
come in. With new people there are 
always new ideas. I am sure we'll 
continue for these reasons. Weare 
always looking for new people," 
Raymond and Worsley said in a 
interview with the Load. 

In fact, three SUNY Purchase 
students have been asked to perform in 
the upcoming presentation of Cold 
Harbor, in the PAC, Saturday, 
November 10, at 8 p.m. The students, 
Jeffery Scott Davis, Christopher 
Fisher, and David Neumann, will 
perform in the Mabou Mines sequence 
"Tableaux Vivants". 

P·SO- 'First Rate 

By ERIC GOTTLIEB 

"First class" are the words to describe 
the sold out debut of the Purchase 
Symphony Orchestra this season (In 
Saturday, October 20. Their concert 
consisted of works by Brahms, 
Debussy, "and Mozart. This student led 
performance was directed by the world 
renowned Robert Levin, who has been 
associated with the Boston Symphony 
Orchestra and its Chamber Players and 
has, since 1971, been the pianist for the 
New York Philhomusica. 

The students professional 
performance began with Brahms' 
Tragic Overture, Op. 81. This piece, as 
the name implies, brought those in the 
theatre to feel a sense of human tragedy 
best expressed through the 
enchantment of music. 

Following on the program was 
Debussy's Nocturnes. This difficult 
work was played with all of the much 
needed finesse required to convey the 
iridescent and sensuous world of 
Debussy's sound. In the last movement, 
Sirens, a wordless female chorus of 
sopranos accompanied the musicians, 
moving the theatre into another 
acoustic world of beauty and grace . 

The programs final piece, Mozart's 
Symphony in D.K.504 (Prague), 
carried the audience back to reality with 
its poise and charm which Mozart 
masterfully communicates through his 
music. 

Such expression in music,existent on 
this campus, is in the talented hands of 
the Purchase Symphony Orchestra, 
conducted by Mr. Levin that evening. 
Mr. Levin has co-written all of the 
theory texts used in the Music 
Department. The audience seemed 
bewildered to see this youthful man step 
to the podium after viewing all 
impressive list of accomplishment~ 
accredited to him in the program. 

The play Cold Harbor is based on th! 
life of President Ulysses S, Grant. Til, 
play is set in a modern historical 
museum as the infamous general 
contemplates his great sucesses and his 
downfalls. The character reflects on the 
strategies of the Civil War, and 
comments on current military policies. 

"Cold Harbor came out of the need to 
make an anti-war statement. There are 
many disciplinary crossings in our 
performances as they are written from 
social and personal levels. We have 
input from many sources and at times 
they can be greatly complicated. You 
can't reaDy lay an aestheic on Mabou 
Mines," explained Mr. Raymond. 

Cold Harbor, which was written by 
Dale Worsley, includes passages from 
the memoirs of U.S. Grant and of his 
spouse, Julia Dent Grant. The musical 
score was composed by Phillip Glass. 

This active company has performed 
aD over the world, and is currently in 
residence at the New York Shakespeare 
Festival. 

MIfyou come see tbeshow," promised 
BiU Raymond, "everything you'll ever 
want to know about us and our style will 
be explained to you." 
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induced recession. 
The recession, fortunately , did not 

last forever. As the fiscal policies 
pursued by the Reagan Administration .... 
began to kick in, our economy began to 
grow out of the troughs of the recession. 
The interesting point to be made here is 
that this new growth in the economy did 
not follow the course chartered by 
President Reagan. Instead of growth 
that was being pulled by the supply side 
of the economy, this growth was being 
pulled by the demand side. Therefore, 
what we are now experiencing is a 
Keynesian expansion of the economy 
being financed by the tax cuts and 
massive deficit spending. 

A large component of this increase in 
demand is consumer spending. As 
consumers received their larger shares 
of take home pay due to the income tax 
reductions, they were spending this 
money rather than saving it. The effect 
of this was that retail sales grew rapidly 
and manufacturing industries began to 
increase their production in response to 
the increase in demand. A great deal of 
unused capacity in these industries, 
caused by the recession, made it 
unneccesary for them to make new 
investments in plants and machinery. 

Another component of this increase 
in aggregate demand is the increase in 
government spending. Reagan was 
unable to secure all of his proposed 
spending reductions along with the tax 
cuts. Between the level of social 
spending maintained by the Congress 
and Reagan's strong assertion that large 

" amounts of money be spent on building 
up our national defenses, government 
spending is now much greater than the 
revenues it receives on tax receipts. This 
excess spending must then be financed 
by borrowing out of the same pool of 
funds that businesses must draw upon. 
This is what the term "crowding out" 
refers to. If the government is heavily 
demanding credit out of a limited 
amount of funds, then the price of this 
credit (the interest rates) must be rising, 
or so the argument against budget 
deficits goes. Unfortunately, the issue of 
the budget deficits is not this simple. 

Budget deficits in and of themselves 
are not neccesarily bad. If deficit 
spending stimulates economic growth 
so that the increase in the savings pool is 
enough to offset the government 
borrowing, then clearly there is no 
crowding out and deficit spending is 
beneficial. However, if the growth in the 
economy due to the deficit spending is 
not enough to offset this increased 
borrowing, than the interest rates will 
begin to rise having adverse affects on 
the levels of investment. 

The question that anyone who has 
come this far may ask is whether or not 
the present deficit spending is crowding 
out business investment. Mondale is 
never short on criticisms of Reagan's 
high deficit spending. Mondale cites the 
facts that although the prime interest 
rate has dropped to the current 12.5% 
from the 21 % in 1981, the real interest 
rate (the interest rate minus the inflation 
rate) is still much too high to encourage 
any productive investment. Mondale 
claims that it is the real interest rate that 
measures the true magnitude of the 
budget deficits. 

What does Mondale propose to 
remedy this situation? Mondale has 
taken a political risk by promising to 
raise taxes in order to raise needed 
revenues to narrow the gap of deficit 
spending. , 

He has also promised to reduce the 
growth levels of military spending. 
Mondale is also adopting a "pay as we 
go" policy on any increases in 
gov:rnment spending. This would mean 
that for any, new proposal of 
government spending, a source of 
funding must be identified to inhibit the 
need of borrowing. 
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What might be the effects of these 
policies on the economy? It is expected 
that the increases in taxes that Mondale 
proposes will choke off the consumer 
component of aggregate demand. This 
will manifest itself in slower growth 
rates of GNP. As an accomodating 
policy to these tax increases, Mondale 
would put pressure on the Federal 
Reserve Board to loosen up on the 
money supply growth rates. This should 
breed fear in the financial markets as 
they will expect the inflation rate to rise. 
Interest rates will probably rise as 
lenders will want to keep their real 
interest rates steady. With rising interest 
rates, businesses will 'back off from 
investments and this will put an even 
more dampening effect on the GNP, 
The possibility of a recession cannot be 
easily discarded as both consumption 
and investment levels drag the GNP 
along with them. 

The choice between the two 
candidates purely on economic policie1o. 
is not an easy one. Fortunately, 
economics is not the only issue in 
deciding on a candidate. It is quite 
apparent that in the realm of economic 
theory it is easy to find fault with each. 
Both candidates have their own 
solution for the budget deficits. Reagan 
insists that as the economy continues in 
its present expansion that it will grow 
out of the $175 billion deficit as savings 
and tax revenues grow with the GNP. 
Reagan, however, does reserve the 
possibility that further reductions in 
government spending will be needed. 
He also has admitted that taxes may 
need to be raised as a last resort after 
possible spending reductions. 

Mondale strongly disagrees with the 
President and claims that the deficits 
must be dealt with immediately. A 
responsible choice on our part requires 
a clear understanding of the issues, and 
depends upon the recognition that a 
decision, one way or another, will also 
have its costs. 
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The Tokyo String Quartet will 

perform works of Haydn, Bartok, and 
Brahms on Saturday, November 3 at 8 
pm in the PAC. Tickets are available 
from the PAC Box Office and cost $13. 

The Quartet has an awesome 
international reputation. As the 
Quartet has performed to sold-out 
houses in Purchase in the past, tickets 
for this evening of what promises to he 
unforgetable and brillant ensemhlt: 
music are expected to go quickly. 

The Ravel String Quartet will give a 
performance 'on Saturday, November 
10 at 8 p.m. in the Music Building's 
Recital Hall. The quartet is the first to 
be comprised of SUNY Purchase 
alumni. Works by Bartok, Hayden and 
Schubert will be performed. Admission 
is free. 

"Dougla". Its intensified sense of 
theater, choreography, music, and 
costumes, which were designed by the 
gifted Geoffrey Holder, allowed Dance 
Theater to triumphantly and fearlessly 
display the most inspirational piece of 
the evening. An amalgamation of 
Hindu and African dance, "Dougla" 
was performed with commitment and 
soulful authenticity. Donald Williams' 
finely tuned characterizations and 
athleticism added much fervor to the 
sensation. These three pieces 
demonstrated the extreme versatility 
and originality that constitutes the 
Dance Theater of Harlem. 

Dance Theater has toured extensivelY 
throughout the United States, as well as 
the Carribean, West Indies, Japan, 
Australia and Europe. The company 
has performed for the K.ing of Norway, 
the Queen of England, and in the White 
House. DTH also conducts art 
exposure programs throughout the year 
for children, senior citizens, and the 
handicapped in theaters, schools, 
hospitals and community centers. 

During the past two weeks, DTH 
offered lecture demonstrations, inviting 

J he Twentieth Century Chamber 
Players, an ensemble of SUNY 
Purchase and Julliard students and 
alumni, will perform on November 9, at 
8 p.m. in the Recital Hall, Music 
Building. 

The two works being performed, 
Dark Light, for Vibraphone and 
Flugelhorn, and Branches and China 
were written by Steven Sacco, a 
composition student in the Music 
Division. Admission is free. 

Purchase dance students, local 
elementary and high school students to 
watch and talk with members of the 
company. Mr. Mitchell's energy and 
ease with the audience was well received 
as he talked about the basic techniques 
of dance. Mette S paniardi, a member 
of the ballet faculty at Purchase, is also' 
on the faculty at Dance Theater of 
Harlem. "Arthur Mitchell is very 
inspirational, not only in his energy and 
charm but in the way he thinks 
artistically. He brings out the best in 
everyone. He colors the whole place. It's 
contagious to both the students and 
faculty", Ms. Spaniardi said. 

Mr. Mitchell commented, "The 
intc.resting thing is that Dance Theater 
;s one of the few companies that isa real 
company and not an ensemble put 
together to back up a few stars." 

Through the Dance Theater, Mr. 
Mitchell is touching hearts and bringing 
dreams together. He believes we must 
strive to understand that the arts are a 
vital part of our being. They are the 
breath of life in our imaginations, he 
said. 

exhibits 
The New York Public Library at 

42nd Street and Fifth Avenue in 
Manhattan will end it's exhibit, 500 
Years of Censorship on November 5. 

The exhibit displays literature and art 
works that have been banned at one 
time or another over the past centuries. 

The works of Darwin, editions of 
secular bibles, and modern day 
literature ranging from The Adventures 
of Hucke/berry Finn to Catcher in the 
Rye will be shown, 

ARTS BRIEFS 

visual arts 


Albert Terris, metal sculptor, will be 
the guest speaker for the Visting Artist 
Lecture Series on Tuesday, November 
13 at II: 30 am in the VA Building,room 
1019. The community is invited to 
attend, and there is no charge. 

For nearly thirty years, Mr. Terris 
has used words as the basis for his 
sculpture. Mr. Terris' words are also the 
titles of his sculptures -Saved (1957), In 
the Beginning was the Word (1964
1966), F/ower(1970), and No Yeah 
(versions 2 and 3, 1972-1973). 

Mr. Terris has also produced chain 
sculptures and works with adjustable 
and moveable parts. His Anti-Gravity 
sculptures defy the law of gravity. 

The Visting Artist Lecture Series is 
funded in part by the Student Senate 
Association 

Held each fall, the Roy No Bigger 
Show has become a Purchase tradition. 
This year's show opens on November I 
at 4:30 p.m. with a reception in the 
Visual Arts Gallery. 

The show has derived its name from 
Roy Neuberger, chief benefactor of the 
Neuberger Museum. The Show began 
as a parody of and a reaction to the 
highly selective, thematic shows 
commonly held at the museum. 

By allowing for a wide variety of 
thematic expression, the show provides 
the artist with an opportunity to wark 
without pressure or inhibition. 
Incidently, last year's works ranged 
from the whimsical broken mug 
entitled,"I Broke My Mug", to the 
empty box of exacto blades 
entitled,"Suicide". Hence, this format 
allows individuals to both chose and 
communicate one's own humor or onc's 
own concerns actively in an effective 
fashion. 

PET 

The Purchase Experimental Theater 

is now looking for projects to be pro
ducedd as part of its Winter Festival. If 
you have any scripts for shows that you 
would be interested in directing, attend 
their weekly meetings on Tuesdays, at 
4:30 p.m. in Rm.OOI7, HUBLG; or fill 
out a proposal form at the Info Booth in 
CCN. 

lecture series 
On November 9, "Why is a 
Philosopher", a lecture by Hilary 
Putman will be held at the Performing 
Arts Center at 7:30 p.m. The Lecture 
Series is sponsored by James A. 
Greenwood and the Division of 
Humanities. The campus community 
and their guests are encourged to 
attend. Admission is free 

I 
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Varsity Ultimi"ate J.eam Women's Basketball Team In -

Takes Division II Titl'e 

By BARRETT GROSS 

It has been a long season for the 1984 
Varsity Ultimate team. They suffered 
through injuries, _absenses and spotty 
play, but made it all worthwhile when 
they won four consecutive games last 
Saturday to capture the Ultimate 
Frisbee Player's Association New York 
Metropolitan Area Division II 
Sectional Championship. 

Just how far the team has come since 
September was evident in the first game 
with the Friends Seminary of 
Greenwich Village. The Panthers 
dominated Friends, downing the 
overmatched high school students by a 
score of 15-4. 

Under the tutelage of Coach Mike 
Farnham, half a dozen first-year players 
like Joe Lindsay, Keith Patterson and 
Randy Crossman have developed into 
good team players. All of the first-year 
players were able to' contribute in the 
day's first match. 

After 13-10 triumphs over Webb 
Institute of New Jersey and Bard 
College, Purchase met Vassar College 
in the tournament final. Both teams 
entered the match with perfect 3-0 
record on the day, and Vassar had the 
advantage of resting while Purchase 
struggled to put away the stubborn 
Bard team. 

Bard had beaten Purchase at Bard 
several weeks earlier when the Panthers 
had only eight players. This week the 
shoe was on the other foot. Purchase 
had two complete sets of seven on the 
sideline while Bard had only one 
substitute, and the home team ran Bard 
ragged in the final points of the game. 

In the final match Purchase began 
slowly and fell behind 2-0. But they 
came roaring back with an offence led 
by Joe Cabello, Michael Casey and 
Maurice "The Duke" Roman. At 
halftime Purchase led by 7-5. 

Outstanding defensive play in the 
second half by Dean Bonis and Brennan 
Mahoney staked the Panthers to a 12-9 
lead. Purchase needed one more point, 
and the game seemed well in hand. 

But Vassar refused to quit. Their 
precise passing on offense and quick 
stall counts on defense led a comeback 
to tie the score at 12-12, sending the 
game into overtime. With the point cap 
set at 16, Vassar seemed to have 
momentum on their side. It took a series 
of spectacular plays to tum the tide. 

Bringing the disc up on offense, 
Purchase lefted a high pass into the end 
lone toward our own "Twin Towers", 
Roman and Gary "Treeman" Trella. 
Vassar had their big men back on 
defense and eight hands reached into 
the air at the same time. The frisbee 
deflected behind them and appeared 
headed for the ground when Trella 
scrambled back and dove, snatching the 
disc off of the top of the grass before it 
struck the turf. Vassar disputed the goal 
but witnesses on the sideline helped 
resolve the dispute in Purchase's favor. 

On the next defensive sequence, 
Mahoney made a diving stuff near the 
Vassar end zone to set up the winning 
point. The record of the Fall team 
improved to 8-6 and the team expects to 
play this weekend in New York State 
Sectional Tournament in Albany. 

In a tune-up for last weekend's 
sectionar tournament, Purchase met a 
Long Island frisbee club, The Jone's on 
Parent's Day. The Panthers triumphed 
21-15, impressing the visiting parents 
and giving the team some much needed 
confidence. 

Joe Cabello returned from an ankle 
injury to lead the Panthers and Maurice 
"The Duke" Roman controlled the 
skies. Roman snared 10 scoring passes, 
mostly from Cabello and Larry Reilly. 
The 10 scores is a Purchase Ultimate 
Frisbee record and is probably the most 
scores by one player in a single match in 
the area this fall. 

Dean Bonis played a strong defensive 
game and as a team, the Panthers had 
their finest game of the season before 
the Sectional Tournament to lift their 
record at that time to 4-6. 

IS DAN 

MARINO THE 


GREATEST 

QUARTERBACK 


EVEIl 

And ifhe is, why did the Jets pick Ken 

O'Brien? 
Are the Giants for real? 
Will the Rangers finally beat the 

Islanders in the playoffs? 
Will Berard King win the NBA's 

MVP award this season? 
The Sports Editor is eager to hear 

your informed (and uninformed) 
opinions about these and other 
professional sports topics for futre 
professional sports topics for future 
articles. Please submit comments, 
diatribes and whatever you think to 
Barrett Gross, Sports Editor, c/o The 
LOAD at the info booth at CCN. Please 
remember to include your name, your 
phone or box number. 

I 

locker Rumors 

NUTRITION TO BE TOPIC OF 
SECOND HEALTH LECTURE 

A panel of doctors and community 
health professionals will present the 
latest information on nutrition for the 
active person. Dieting, weight control, 
and the special needs of the active 
woman will also be covered in this 

. seminar, the second in a series of four. 
The seminar will be held on Tuesday, 

November 15, at 12 noon in the Social 
Science Lecture Hall. A question and 
answer period will follow the 
presentation. 

Need Of Team Players 
By BARRETT GROSS 

"Any major university would die for a 
facility like this . Here we can't even get 
people to play in this one." 

So says Women's Basketball Coach 
Claudia Stabile. Despite losing six of 
last year's 10 playel~ to graduation, she 
feels this year's team could still be a 
strong ~r..e. If she had enough players. 

In the team's favor is the return of the 
first and third leading scorers and th' 
team's assist leaders. But hardly anyone 
else seems to want to play. 

The roster stands at seven players, 
not even enough to run full-court 
scrimmages. "We're really hoping to 
have 10 players to consistently work 
out," says Coach Stabile, "but anyone 
would be a help." Last year's team with 
10 on the roster would still find itself 
short of players, particularly at the end 
of the season when academic pressure is 
greatest. 

"Most of the losses were by less than 
10 points," asserts Ms. Stabile. She 
points out that Purchase would often 
begin to fall behind in the third quater 
when the starting team got tired. "Had 
we had more players, we would have 
been able to turn out season around." 
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Women's Basketball team members (from left), Laura 

Lefand. Donna Brenner, Brenda Joyce, and Babe Gerardi. 


PLAY BALL! (BASKETBALL THAT 
IS) 

Men's and Women's Basketball 
practice is going on daily in the main 
gymnasium. The Women's squad 
practice begins around 5 p.m .. The men 
take the court around 7 p.m.. Both 
teams need players. Try it. You might be 
a star. 

FENCING TEAM LOOKS SHA~P 

The Men's and Women's Varsity 
Fencing teams are practicing every 
weekday afternoon in the gymnasium 
from 3-5 p.m. More next issue. 

In one such close game last year, The 
Panthers began with seven players. The 
game was extremely close, and several 
players on both teams were in foul 
trouble. Eventually, four Purchase 
players left the game on foul calls, 
leaving only three on the court. "And we 
were outscoring them with only four 
players," said the coach. 

Among the returning players are 
Brenda Joyce, who last year led the 
team in scoring with almost 15 points 
per game, and in assists with almost 
four per game. Jennifer Coon was third 
in scoring, with more than 8 points per 
game. But last year's rebounding leader 
Petrina Carter will not be returning and 
first-year players Laura Lefand, Donna 
Brenner and Peggy MacEnroe will have 
to contribute strongly if the team is to 
improve on last year's 5-17 record. The 
other returning players are Babe 
Gerardi and Claudia Perra. 

The Panthers have another ambitious 
schedule this year with 21 games 
planned. "We're desperately looking for 
new players", says the second-year 
coach, "but unless there are injuries, 
we'll try to finish our schedule." 
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Dear Pre •. 0reI001e101, 
Who are you? Are you rut1l·w never teen aDd my frieocb meatioDed you once aDd \.PoquilO Coaojo Do Foo Foo

.14 you were a eomputer malfuection? If tbit it DOl 10 it woWd be Dice to taow ifyou PreciOIO. aU cidito llDdo. 
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._ T.... IIIbto6I Do ...... Cunyliw me time. ru decide OD wblcb. 
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